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COSTA RICA SPEAKS 
Greetings fran Costa Rica. I'm sorry that it 

took rre so long to get this. I do look forward 
to receiving the magazine and reading about every-
one. 

Our family is fine. Alex, our 18 year old just 
graduated this past June and is readed for the 
M3rine Corps. He goes to Parris Island, N.C., in 
M3y. In the reantirre, he has been helping his dad 
fix things around the house. Jobs are almost inr
possible for young Arrericans here. He did get a 
part tirre terrporary one at the U.S. Consulate, but 
that Ii.las only for three weeks. With all of the 
cutbacks, even that type of a job is no longer 
possible. 

KJnica, our 16 year old, is a junior at Cqsta 
Rica Academy and doing very well. She keeps busy 
with her horse, Stranger, · and is preparing for an 
International Jmping Caipetition here in April. 

Clareoce is involved in helping the school 
M:mica attends with a new supply store he set up 

THE CANAL 
This is the diary of Dr. Thams Flint, brother 

of Benjamin Flint' and cousin of Llewellyn Bixby, 
who, as the Flint-Bixby Co., in conjunction with 
Col. W.W. Hollister, purchased the Rancho San 
Justo and praroted settlenent of what is now San 
Benito County. Thanas Flint's record of going to 
California, returning to Maine and going to Calif
ornia again was written between 1851 and 1855 and 
appeared in the Evening Free Lance in 1927. 

FLINT DIARY 
Trip Through Panam.a - 1851 

NEW YORK TO CALIFORNIA 

May 21st, 1851: 
Left my childhood hane for California in can

pany with cousins Llewellyn and Amasa Bixby of 
Norridgewock, Maine. 

Arrived in New York by rail fran Boston evening 
of 22nd, stopping at the Judson Hotel. 

May 28th, 1851: 
Sailed fr001 New York on steamship CI'esent City 
Capt. Taney for Chagres. Found on ship 45 other 
passengers fran the state of Maine. 

Llewellyn Bixby was the third son of Amasa Bix
by and Fanny Weston Bixby, and was born in Norrig-

there. It's a lot of fun and the kids are great. 
I'm still working at the U.S. Errbassy and love 

my job. 
Anyone mo cares here, we would love to see, 

please give us a call. 

Joan Coffey Rienks 
Alajuela, Costa Rica 

Where Are You? 
The Secretary/Treasurer of the Society would 

like to knw the new addresses of the following 
members: 

Mathews, Sylvia 
Bums, Laura L. 

Pedersen, Michael 
EllerK>Od, Yilka 

Please send correct addresses to the Panama Canal 
Society of Florida, Box 1500 Palm Harbor, FL 34682 

TO ITS OPENING 
ewock, Maine on October 4, 1825. He died in Los 
Angeles, California on December 5, 1896. He was 
first cousin of Thanas and Benjamin Flint, and all 
three were grandchildren of Benjamin Weston and 
Anna Powers Weston of Madison, Maine. 

Had all the conveniences of a crowded ship with 
the resulting growling, roong, and occasional 
personal cOOlbat between the crew and passengers. 
We spent rrost of the tire night and day on the 
deck, the fresh air being less conducive to sea 
sickness than the close contaminated atm:>sphere 
below. 
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aid Chagres 

June 6, 1851: 
Arrived at the Bay of Chagres, rrouth of the 

Chagres River. Was taken off steamship in small 
boats handled by natives of the small village of 
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thatched huts of the native population and board 
shanties of the adventurous white skinned race. 

We passed on the left going in the old Spanish 
Fort, an insignificant defense when corrpared with 
later built fortifications. 

Left Chagres at 2 o'clock. Started up river on 
a small stern wheel steamboat owned and coornanded 
by Capt. Jewett, a Maine man fran the City of Ban
gor. Night caning on the boat was made fast to a 
sturp called "Dos Herma.nos" - a landing point near 
the line of the Panama Railroad where rren were 
working in the swarrp bordering the river. 

Running the lines. 

Found a man fran Indiana there keeping what was 
called the US Hotel who was quite sick with an 
attack of cholera rrorbus. Stayed with him sane 
four hours, gave him sane medicine much to his re
lief. Charged him $15.00 and returned to the decks 
of the steamboat to carrp down for the night. 

Roan on the decks was scarcely obtainable, 
having been all preerrpted before my return, by 
crcwding, sane of my friends managed to get a re
ct.rnbent position and so passed the night. 

Learned that a man fran South Boston had fallen 
overboard and not seen again after striking the 
turbid river waters made so by recent heavy rains. 

June 7, 1851: 
Early in the irorning our boat was started up 

river again for its destination Gorgona but at 
noon Capt. Jewett landed and ordered all the pas
sengers into small native boats to be taken 
through in them. 

As the stearrer was much rrore canfortable and 
the scenery could be nuch better enjoyed fran it 
we naturally were nuch opposed to the change and 
harsh language was used by both sides. 

Matters looked a little warlike when Gen. 
Hitchcock took a hand so effectually as to con
vince Capt. Jewett that he had better carry out 
his agreement with the passengers and all was ser
ene again. 

Gen, H. was on his way to California to take 
:i8 

carmand of the Pacific Division of the U.S. Army. 
Capt, Jewett wished to get his passengers off the 
boat so he could return to Chagres for another lot 
of passengers expected next day by steamship Orii
zaba. 

Arrived at Gorgona that evening. Most of the 
passengers going ashore by permission of Capt. 
Jewett, we spread our blankets again on the deck 
of his boat for the night. 

The heavy tropical vegetation upon the river 
banks was a novelty to those of us who for the 
first tirre had an opportunity of observe it. The 
naked native children and lightly clad elderly 
ones filled in an occasional picture. 

June 8, 1851: 
Breakfasted at an Arrerican Hotel of which there 

were three at that tirre in Gorgona after which we 
took passage in a boat which was propelled by six 
natives with long poles - twelve passengers to a 
boat. 

The natives were strong, muscular fellows, per
fectly made - whenever they got heating in working 
through rapids, they would dash themselves with 
water using large gourds. In places they had to 
get into the water and push the boat against the 
current. 

Criuces, Panama. 

Arrived at Cruces at noon. Dined at Dinsrrore -
hired our baggage packed on mules for Panama and 
started on foot to cross the dividing ridge be
tween Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 

Arrived at Frenches Halfway House about dark. 
Were fortunate in finding cots and a pair of blan
kets each for the night. Was disturbed in our 
slunbers by those of our fellcw travelers who 
waited to obtain mules for the ride across, about 
11 o'clock, and there were not cots or blankets 
for them. 

June 9, 1851: 
Started early in the rrorning - trarrping along 

leisurely bathing new and then in the pure rrount
ain pools and arrived a little after dark in Pana
ma. Kncwing we would have to wait several days for 
the steamship Noritherineri for which we had tick
ets, we engaged board in the Western Hotel kept by 
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a man narood Allen fran Lowell, Mass., at $10 per 
week. · 

.... · -~-\.t,z:t!~~ "' 
,;~_,,, .,.,,.._. 

City of Panama. 

Panama at this time was quite free fran sick
ness and we spent the time very pleasantly in and 
around the old walled city. 

June 15, 1851: 
Went on board steamship Northerner, Capt, Rand

all, and sailed for San Francisco next day (16th). 
We found ourselves on another ship crowded to its 
utrrost limits and the food question, all an ab
sorbing one. 

I luckily found an opportunity to make the ac
quaintance of the baker which I inproved to the 
8xtent of getting a pie now and then and sare hot 
rolls with butter occasionally. 

We were deck passengers and slept under an aw
ning over the quarter deck in Standee berths, when 
we could get them, sare large stuffed chairs laid 
dCMn made me a pretty good substitute for pillow 
and I got accustared to sleeping on the deck floor 
so would not trouble myself to hunt for anything 
softer even after arriving in California. 

We soon found ourselves infested with vermin 
and later observed that all passengers were ad
dicted to rubbing and scratching. There was no es
cape so we settled dCMn to a daily slaughter of 
the rapidly increasing pests. 

June 24th, 1951: 
We arrived at Acapulco where we remained two 

and a half days. 
There we enjoyed the fruits and found sarewhat 

better food at the hotels. Went out into the coun
try for a day's walk on the banks of the Rio 
Grande where we found a great mrnber of waren 
washing clothes standing in the water and using 
the rocks for wash boards. 

Returning fran our walk as we got into tCMn we 
saw a crowd of excited Mexicans rushing through 
the streets - heard sore shots and soon learned 
that a returning Californian had been killed, shot 
by a posse of city police. The shooting actually 
created considerable exciteirent arrong the American 
or rather Anglo--Arrericans who at that time nun
bered sore 2 ,S(X) - three passenger steamships 
being in port. 

Inquiry developed that he was a rough character 
fran California n:arred Brekenridge and had caused 

_.......,...... ___ -----

no little difficulty arrong the passengers. 
The verdict "served him right" for having used 

his pistol when the atterrpt to arrest him was made 
by the police - shooting a native in the knee and 
luckily for the crCMd his other three shots did 
not strike anyone. 

The Norrtherner having taken in coa 1 and water 
for balance of voyage sailed on eve of 26th. Off 
the cape of St. Lucas and a cold norther which in
duced the passengers to gather into all the warm 
corners of the ship. The srroke stack was particu
larly sought for. 

CALIFORNIA TO NEW YORK 

January 1st, 1953 

Concluded to carry our gold on our persons 
stowed in buckskin jackets rrade for the purpose. 
Sailed in the rroming. 

Soon found the gold, sare $3,S(X) each, burden
sare. Could not get it any way so it T,,AJUld not 
drag and becare painful night or day. We there
fore took possession of a berth, there being 
plenty of them and put our jackets be~en tT,,AJ 

mattresses and made ourselves canfortable. Cne 
of us sleeping over our deposit nights and being 
on guard during the day. 

January 8, 1853 

Celebrated the anniversary of the battle of 
New Orleans by a sunset gun. In the evening had 
sons and address by Col. ___ , etc. 

January 9, 1853 

In Acapulco again. Ben and I went ashore. 
Lewell stayed by our deposit. !ID earthquake had 
shaken up things badly since our visit in June, 
'51. Af:. 8 o'clock P.M. sailed on our course again 
for Panama. 

January 13, 1853 

Head winds. Q::ean very rough. Seasick. 
Passengers execrating a sea voyage. Old Neptune 
treated with rrost uncarplimentary language. 

January 14, 1853 

Sea calmed down. First land seen since cross
ing the Gulf of Tehunantepec. Passengers becare 
jovial and joking remarks are in order. 

January 15, 1853 

Coasting along towards the~Bay of Panama during 
the day which we entered through a narrow passage 
just at dark. 

January 16, 1853 

Steaming along in Bay of Panama for the city. 
Arrived early in the rroming. \-.ere advised to 
spend but little time in the city. 
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Before leaving the steamship we packed our gold 
in a SITall chest we had for our blankets and 
clothing. It was so large that the weight was not 
sufficient to rouse curiosity or suggest its con
tents. 

A small valise or satchel having gold in it 
would be snatched or stolen if not closely watched 
and backed with a revolver. 

January 17, 1853 

landed fran the anchorage in small boats early 
in the rroming, contracted with a native rruleteer 
to pack our chest across to Cruces on the Chagres 
River. 

We kept the rrule with our valuable cargo in 
sight rrost of the tirre. About sunset arrived at 
the halfway station. Near the surrmit of the di
vide bet,;,.,een the waters of the Pacific and Atlan
tic we took possession of a vacant hut, built a 
fire in the center and started to get supper when 
there carre in quite a large party of passengers 
for California, a number of wa-ren and children 
fran New Orleans they said. 

It had been raining, they were drenching wet. 

Their rrules had acted badly and bucked them off 
and they had to wade and wallow through rruddy 
pools, their skin shoes were poor protection to 
their feet. All in all they were in a rrost abject 
and delapidated condition. 

The Fi~st Shanty 

The hut could not accarrrodate all so we asked 
our guide how far it was to another stopping place 
where we could get sane thing to eat. He said it 
was one league, so we repacked, left our good 
fire and started out knowing it would be dark be
fore we could get through, so it was the longest 
one league ever experienced. 

Getting to our objective place we tried to 
arouse sane one but no response but out guide 
knew how to get in to the hut, which we entered 
but found no provisions of any sort. 

We got out our dry clot.hes and blankets and 
prepared to rest as canfortably as possible. There 
tit) 

were several bunks and a scaffolding over one end 
so we rranaged to find places to lie down. 

About 11 o'clock the owner of the place carre 

hane and proceeded to prepare his supper of rice 
with a little dried rreat boiled together but fran 
the size of the pot it was evident he was not 
keeping a restaurant. 

About the tirre the stew W:lS done we slung a 
little Spanish lingo at him and so got pretty 
familiar with the result that we three got a pint 
cup each of the rice and rreat which satisfied our 
hunger coopletely - but not another fellow got a 
taste. 

As good luck muld have it a native carre in 
with a good sized bag of bakers bread which he 
parted with seemingly very reluctantly at a large 
profit and the other fellows appetites were 
appeased - all told there were 14 of us. 

January 18, 1853 

Arrived at Cruces about 10 o'clock in the rror
ning and first rrove was to get sanething to eat. 
Contracted for a chicken and eggs rreal, were told 
it would be ready in an hour. 

In the rreantirre we engaged a boat to take us 
down the Chagres River to Barbacoa to which place 
the Panama railroad had been coopleted. 

We were stm1DT1ed by a bell to our breakfast, 
started on coffee, bread and eggs, but not chick
en. There were five of us. As the contract 
called for chicken we rrade the demmd. 

Our boatman was anxious to get ~y of course, 
but we did not budge, thinking there might be sane 
collusion, The chicken was finally produced but 
it was so tough we had to give up and paid our 75¢ 

and started down the river for the railroad 
tenninus. 

Found the little river steamboat in which we 
carre up to sarre place in '51 used for a restaurant 
in which we took our next rreal. 

Just at tirre for train to start we had a little 
exciterrent caused by a Virginian who had induced 
a negro slave to return to that State with him, 
but v.hen the negro found friends with the darkies 
at the station that he was going back to unavoid
able slavery again and could escape by stopping 
there where he could not be legally held he 
accepted the situation and did not respond when 
cal led by his owner, whereat the owner asked that 
the train be held a few minutes. 
His friends with m.1ch bragadocio smre they 
would get him anyhow, so started to get him, 
knowing he W:lS up in a garret nearby. They made 
a rush for the garret and started to ascend a 
rickety stairway when they were told to stop and 
looking up saw a lot of big bore ~ican m.1skets 
(Escoptatas) pointing close to their heads. 

They naturally did not W:lnt him so bad as they 
did a few minutes before, and crestfallen carre 

aboard the train. We t..ho were not in synpathy 
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enjoyed ~e outcane. 
t-:hny slave O',Jl'lers brought negroes with them to 

California to dig gold for them. 

Looking out for a sail from the Battery 
at Panama. 

Reached Aspinwall by rail and found an 
independent steamship about to sail for New York 
on which we engaged passage in an upper deck cabin 
for $25.00 each, making $75.00 fran San Francisco 
to New York. 

Put into Kingston Jamaica for coal. Lewell 
stayed by our deposit on the steamship - though 
it was in a large trunk or chest. Ben and I went 
ashore for a few hours. 

THE END 
Story sent by Niza Boynton Greig 

Photos by Adrien Bouche 

The Mountain Movers 
by Terry Stepp 

On May 4, 1904, a second lieutenant of the U.S. 
Anny Corps of Engineers met with representatives 
of the French goverrrrent at an old French hotel in 
Panama City. He read the doc1.trents presented to 
him and signed his narre. Marlee Brooke had accepted 
for the United States all the property and equip
ment of the new Panama Canal Carpany. 

The United States had officially accepted a 
challange which defied men for nearly 400 years, 
the construction of a waterway connecting the 
Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. 

The French spent years trying to do it and suf
fered a painful defeat. The cost was $260 million 
and an untold nt.m:ier of lives lost to desease. 
French defeat was a lesson the U.S. would remember 
when the new effort to build a canal began. 

Malaria plagued the French during their efforts 
to build the canal. Irrported labor fran Italy and 
China could not develop any resistance to the 
deadly virus carried by the anopheles rrosquito. As 

a result thousands perished within rronths after 
they arrived in Panarra. The local native popula
tion of Panama was imnune to rmlaria, but as 
laborers they were undependable. 

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps headed the French 
carpany which began operations on the Istlmus of 
Panama in 1881. De Lesseps was fresh fran his 
success in building the Suez Canal. He was not an 
engineer or a financier but a visionary who saw 
the Panama Canal as his ultimate triurph. 

The plans called for a sea level canal to be 
carpleted in seven years. The French soon realized 
a sea level canal would be irrpossible to build and 
changed to a locks system. 

De Lesseps' nightmare was just beginning. He 
could not raise enough money to finance the dig
ging and the intolerable work conditions began to 
devastate his work force. 

. 
CuLebra Cut. SteamshoveL excavating and 
Loading French dwnp cars near Gold Hill, 
December> 1904. 

Culebra Cut, an awesare excavation through a 
rmssive rock structure which rmrked the backbone 
of the Continental Divide, was the death blow to 
the French. The French tried to break through fran 
1887 until 1904 without success. After they gave 
up, it took the U.S. nine more years to finish the 
job. It was accarplished only by the daring engin
eering techniques years ahead of their times. 

The size of the job can be seen by the fact 
that when the Panama Canal was finished, the total 
aroount of excavation exceeded 200 million cubic 
yards of earth, and half of this came fran Culebra 
Cut. 

The cut attracted more attention during its ex
cavation than any other part of the canal con
struction. It became the eighth wonder of the 
world and thousands came to see it. Special excur
sion trains brought people to the site to see men 
dig with steam.shovels and jackharnrers. 

Malaria had been licked, but standing in the 
way now was a rrountain of rock and m.id which had 
to be hamnered away slowly inch by inch. 

To do the job a mountain had to be cut in half, 
and a cut rmde deep enough so that when it flooded 
it would allow for passage of a ship. Workers be
gan the tedious job of laying railroad track at 
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DR. THOMAS FLINT 

BENJAMIN FLINT 
LLEWELLYN BIXBY 

[ FROM DAGUERROTYPES TAKEN BETWEEN 1185 AND IIIO] 

DIARY OF 

DR. THOMAS FLIN'T 

California to Maine and Return, 1851-1855. 

INTRODUCTION 

• 1 , .. , 

Of reminiscences dealing with the overland journey to California 
during the era of the Argonauts, there is no lack. When based on con
temporary letters and documents, such reminiscences may, it used with 
discrimination by the investigator, have real historical value. Diaries 
kept from day to day by careful and conscientious observers are, it must 
be said, in quite a different class of historical literature. Human memory 
ts so undependable a thing that unless observations have been made on 
the spot, important movements and personalities become rapidly hazy, 
and the researcher is correspondingly helpless. 

The Diary of Dr. Thomas Flint gives a day-by-day picture of the 
actual life and experiences of a bright, observant young Maine Yankee 
during an exceedingly interesting period of Western American history. 
Our diarist was the first son of William Reed Flint and Electra Weston 
Flint, and was born in New Vineyard, Maine, on May 13, 1824. He died 
in San ,ruan Bautista, Calitornia, June 19, 1904. The first visit of Dr. 
Flint and his two cousins, Llewellyn and Amasa Bixby, was made in 
1861, when they made the trip from Maine to the California gold fields 
by the Panama route. His brother had proceeded him. The notes from 
this initial trip are comparatively brief, and the last entry connected 
with it was made July 12, the day of arrival at the Volcano Diggings in 
Amador county. The Diary is continued on Christmas Day, 1852, when 
Dr. Flint, with his brother Benjamin, and his first cousin, Llewellyn 
Bixby, leave the gold diggings for their round trip journey, which was 
to take them by water via Panama as before, to their New England 
home, 'uniting their fortunes,' as they said, 'for the undertaking of bring
ing to California sheep and cattle.' It Is the story of this return trip, 
it is safe to say, that will interest students of California's past during 
the American period, and throw some light • upon an interesting and 
romantic phase of tbe westward movement in American history. Cer
tainly other pa~tles that took the route of the "covered wagon" had more 
thrilling stories to tell than has Dr. Flint, whose party came through 
its ordeal remarkably well. "Nevertheless, between the attacks or 
threatened depredations of wolves, bears, and red men, the physical 
difficulties encountered in bringing over 2,000 sheep, oxen, cows, and 
horses, over swollen streams, nearly impassible roads, vast stretches of 
desert where water, it found at all, was too brackish for even the beasts to 
drink, the story here revealed will perhaps seem to the descendants 
and successors of these overland immigrants as quite adventurous 
enough tor anybody. 

The party left the railroad at its western terminus, Terre Haute, 
Indiana, and proceeded westward on horseback Into Illinois, where, In the 
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_ ~ad al~ ~~~ inconv~niences of a crowded ship with the 
•·' 

Route of the FLINT-BIXBY Party 1853 
Sketch Map to accompany the Diary of Dr. Thomas Flint 
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region of Pulaski, Chile, Columbus, and Warsaw, the herd of sheep and 
other live-stock was brought together, ferried acroBB the Mississippi at 
Keokuk, Iowa, and thence started on the long overland journey. The 
route appears to have been the usual one taken by westward-bound 
emigrants. From Fort Kear_ney, opposite Council Bluffs, they proceeded 
up the Platte river, swinging northward towards the. base of the Black 
Hllls as they paBSed out of Nebraska into Wyoming. They found them
selves In frequent contact with Mormon trains on their way to Salt Lake. 
Not the least Interesting portion of the diary are the references to the 
Mormons and to their famous leader, Brigham Young. It appears that · 
many of the overland travellers found the Saints rather dltticult to deal 
with, though our diarist ts obliged to confeBS to fair and courteous 
treatment. 

To students of recent California history, the Diary wlll have namea 
and incidents of considerable Interest. Col. W. Holllster, after whom 
the town of Holllster California, was named, brought hta flock of sheep 
on the same route, sometimes pasaing and sometimes following, the 
Flint-Bixby party.1 The Burdick referred to ls almost certainly 'Judge• 

"'I' Y rlP¥rUB Burdick, later a prominent citizen of San Gabriel and Los Angelea.1 
-::>. · 'h"'1'V'l~ti . Long Beach, Calltornla was bullt upon the holdings of Llewellyn Bixby 

,, . .,u!i w-~ \..,,s, and other members of the Bixby famlly. The building up of the Dve-
·="i\ 5°""'- stock Industry of California was the result of precisely such adventures 

aa herein set forth. 
The present Diary came to the writer's attention through Mrs. Sarah 

Bixby Smith, daughter of the Llewellyn Bixby above mentioned. Readers 
of this Diary may be Interested to know that Mrs. Smith la about to 
publish a volume of memoirs dealing with the early American period tn 
Southern California, and based in part on this Diary, which will thus 
become a piece justlflcatlve to accompany her account. Mrs. Smith bas 
assisted In editing the Diary. A valuable feature of the above mentione 
volume will be an account of the later history of the Flint-Bixby firm 

The sketch map that accompanies this Diary ls Intended as a gene 
guide for the reader; no claim to technical accuracy ls made for lt. 

Claremont, California, 
October, 1924. 

WALDEMAR WESTERGAARD. 

1. See Westergaard: Thomu R. Bard and Ventur• County_'• Sheep In 
du1try, 1870-84, In Annual Publication, Hist. Soc. ot So. Cal., XI, Ul:li-11. 

2. See Newmark: &lxty Veara, pp. 90, 127. 

May 21st, 1851: 
Left my childhood home for California, in compan 

with Cousins Lewellyn1 and Amasa Bixby of Norridgewoc 
Arrived in New York by rail from Boston evening o 

22nd~ stopping at the Judson Hotet 

May 28th: 
Sailed from New York on steamship Crescent Ci 

Capt. Taney for Chagres. Found on ship 45 other passe 
gers from the state of Maine. 

1. Llewellyn Bixby was the third son of Amasa Bixby and Fanny West 

•f 

Bixby, and was born In Norrldg"ewock, Maine, on October 4, 1826. He dl 
tn Loa Anireles, C&.llfornla. on December Ii, 1898. ·Ha was a ftrst cousin · 
Thomae and BenJarnin Flint, and all three were gra.ndchlldren of BenJamba~ . •, 
Weston and Anna Powera Weston of Madison, Maine. 1 , , 
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Had all the inconveniences of a crowded ship with the 
resulting growling, rowing, an occasional personal combat 
between the crew and passengers. We spent most of the 
time night and day on deck, the fresh air being less con
ducive to sea sickness than the close contaminated atmos-
phere below. I 

June 6th: 
Arrived at the Bay of Chagres, mouth of Chagres 

River. Was taken off steamship in small boats handled 
by natives of the small village of thatched huts of the native 
population and board shanties of the adventurous white 
skinned race. 

We passed on the left going in the old Spanish Fort 
an insignificant defence when compared with later built 
fortifications. 

Left Chagres at 2 o'clock. Started up river on a small 
stern wheel steamboat owned and commanded by Capt. 
Jewett, a Maine man from the City of Bangor. Night com
ing on the boat was made fast to a stump at a place called 
"Dos Hermanos"-a land~ng point near the line of the Pana
ma Railroad where men were working in the swamp bor
dering the river. Found a man from Indiana there keep
ing what was called the U. S. Hotel who was quite sick with 
an attack of Cholera Marbus. Stayed with him some four 
hours, gave him some medicine much to his relief. Charged 
him $15.00 and returned to the· decks of the steamboat to 
camp down for the night. Room on the decks was scarcely 
obtainable, having been all preempted before my return; 
by crowding some of my friends managed to get a recum
bent position and so passed the night. Learned that a man 
from South Boston had f alien overboard and not seen again 
after striking the turbid river waters made so by recent 
heavy rains. 

June 7th: 
Early in the morning our boat was started up river again 

for• its des·:;ination Gorgona but at noon Capt. Jewett landed 
and orderfld all -~he passengers into small native boats to 
be taken through in them. As the steamer was much more 
comfortab~e 4nd the scenery could be much better enjoyed 
from it, wu naturally were much opposed to the change and 
harsh laniua,re was used on both sides. Matters looked 
a little wa:rli1'e '1:·hen Gen. Hitchcock took a hand so effect
ually as to convfnce Capt. Jewett that he had better carry 
out his agreemei}t with tr.e passengers and all was serene 
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again. General H. was on his way to California to take ~ opportunity to make the acquaintance of the baker which 
command of the Pacific Division of the U. S. Army. Capt. ' I improved to the extent of getting a pie· now and then aDd 
Jewett wished to get his passengers off the boat so he could some hot rolls with butter occasionally. We were deck 
return to Chagres for another lot of passengers expected passengers and slept under an awning over the quarter 
next day by steamship Orizaba. Arrived at Gorgona that deck in Standee berths, when we could get them, some 1:irge 
evening. Most of the passengers going ashore, by permis- stuffed chairs laid down made me a pr~tty good subSbtute 
sion of Capt. Jewett we spread our blankets again on the for pillow and I got accustomed t0 sleepmg on the _deck floor 
deck of his boat for the night. The heavy tropical vege- so would not trouble myself to hunt for anythmg softer 
tation upon the river banks was a novelty to those of us even after arriving in California. 
who for the first time had an opportunity to observe it. We soon found ourselves infested with _vermin and 
The naked native children and lightly clad elderly ones later observed that all the passengers were addicted to rub-
filled in an occasional picture. bing and scratching. There was no _esca~e so ~e settled 
June 8th: down to a daily slaughter of the rapidly mcreasmg pests. 

Breakfasted at an American Hotel of which there were th 
~hree at tha~ time in Gorgona afte! whi~h we took passage JuneW24e ar:rived at Acapulco where we remained two and m a boat which was propelled by six natives with long poles 
-twelve passengers to a boat. The natives were strong a half days. 
muscula.r fello'Ys, perfectly made - whenever they got , There we enjoyed the fruits and found somewhat bet-
heated m workmg through rapids, they would dash them- ter food in the hotels. Went out into the country for a day's 
selves with water using large gourds. In places they had walk on the banks of the Rio Grande where w_e fo~nd a 
to get into the water and push the boat against the current. great number of women washing clothes standmg m the 
Arrived at Cruces at noon. Dined at Dinsmore-hired our water and using the rocks for wash boards .. They seemed 
baggage packed on mules for Panama and started on foot to be washing all their clothe~ for theY: d1~ not have . a 
to cross the dividing ridge between Atlantic and Pacific stitch upon their bodies. The idea of bemg immodest. did 
oceans. Arrived at Frenches Halfway House about dark. not seem to impress them in the lE:ast, in fact o_nly a little 
Were fortunate in finding cots and a pair of blankets each removed from bathers at our fashionable sea side resorts. for the night. Was disturbed in our slumbers by those of 
our fellow travelers who waited to obtain mules for the Returning from ou~ walk as yve got into town we saw 
ride across, about 11 o'clock, and there were not cots or a crowd of excited Mexicans rushmg through t~e stree~s-
blankets for them. heard some shots and soon learned that a r~turnm~ Califor

nian had been killed shot by a posse of city pohce. The 
June 9th: shooting naturally c;eated considerable excitement am?ng 

Started early in the morning-tramping along leisurely the Americans or rather Anglo-Americans_ who at ~hat ti~e 
-bathing now and then in the pure mountain pools--and numbered some 2,500-three passenger steamships bemg 
arrived a little after dark in Panama. Knowing we would in port. Inquiry developed that he was a rough chara~ter 
have to wait several days for the steamship Northerner for from California named Brekenridge and had.ca~,sed no ht~le 
which we had tickets we engaged board in the Western difficulty among the passengers. The verdict served him 
Hotel kept by a man named Allen from Lowell, Mass. at right" for having used his pistol wh~n the a~empt to arrest 
$10 per week. Panama at this time was quite free from sick- him was made PY the police-shooting a native _m the k~ee 
ness and we spent the time very pleasantly in and around and luckily for the crowd his othe~ three shots did not strike 
the old walled city. any one. 

June 15th: The Northerner having taken in coal and water for 
Went on board ·steamship Northerner, Capt. Randall balance of voy(l.ge sailed on eve of 26th. Off the cape of 

and sailed for San Francisco next day (16th). We found St· Lucas had a cold norther which induced the_ passe;-
ourselves on another ship crowded to its utmost limits and ge~s to gather Jnto all the ·warm corners of the ship. T e 
the food question, an all absorbing one. I luckily found an smoke stact was particularly sought for. 

( 

I 
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July 4th: 
Put into outer Bay of San Die,go-to land the mails for 

that place-and took on shipboard two large steers. The 
band of cattle was driven to the water's edge, the two 
selected, lassoed, dragged into the water, towed out to the 
side of the ship and hauled aboard with a rope around the 
horns-one a large black fell ow was slaughtered for the 
celebration dinner. 

Came near running ashore at Point San Pedro. Passen
gers got up a little celebration. A copy of the Declaration 
could not be found on the ship so that important part of 
the usual programme had to be omitted. Met the P. M. S. S. 
Oregon bound for Panama gaily decked out with flags. 
July 6th: 

Ran into the Bay of Monterey and sent mails ashore 
in a boat for that old capital. 
July 7th: 

(47 days from Anson. 40 days from N. Y. 22 days 
from Panama.) 

Arrived in San Francisco. Landed in small boat on 
Olay Street, near Montgomery. The debris from the recent 
N:lay fire driven about by the strong trade wind made the 
city decidedly uncomfortable-and we were glad to get 
aboard the stealller Hartford at 4 o'clock P. M. for Sacra
mento where we arrived early on the morning of the 8th. 
Found accommodations at the "Lady Adams" hotel-where 
we got rid of the pests of the Northerner. · 
July 10th: 

Started from Sacramento for Volcano Diggings (Ama
dor County) with a freight wagon-having the privilege of 
riding on level and downhill. Camped that night on the 
Macosme (Cosumne) River. Preferred lodgings on a hay 
stack rather than contend with fleas indoors. 
July 11th: 

Camped again at Amador, had same kind accommo-
dations as the previous night. · . 
July 12th: 

AJ.-rived about noon in Volcano the objective point 
when we started from Maine 53 days out. At which place 
I met my brother Benjamin who had preceeded me, having 
left Anson in February, 1849 and arrived in San Francisco 
on the ship Humboldt from Panama in August of that year. 

• • • • • 
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1852--Saturday, Christmas Day, 25th December: 
• Left Volcano on a round trip journey from California 
to Maine and back again to California "across the plains." 
Brother Benjamin,2 Cousin Lewellyn Bixby and ·myse;f ·hav
ing agreed to unite our fortunes for the undertakmg ?f 
bringing to California sheep and cattle, more for the trip_ 
than profit. / 

Ben and Lewell went to the Buena Vista Ranch to 
settle accounts with Messrs. Stone and Baker and I took 
passage on a freight wagon for Sacramento. 

December 27th: 
. The morning was bright and pleasant. The ground 
· covered a foot, or more deep with snow from a heavy sto_rm 

a few days previous which flooded the country, rendermg 
the roads nearly impassible. We had to pick our way as 
best we could. T.he four mules were often mired down 
and had to be gotten out one at a time. In two: days we 
made Sacramento, about 45 miles. The city mostly under 
water and but partly rebuilt from a destructive fire in July. 

Ben and Lewell met · me there, having had fully as 
rough time getting there as I had. 

December 28th: 
Started for San Francisco. Our hack from hotel to 

steamboat was a flat-bottom boat drawn by a horse through 
the mud, sometimes afloat with water well -up the sides of 
the horse. Took River Steamer Confidence. No trouble 
in running a steamboat for the Sacramento River was 12 
miles wide. 

December 29th to 81st: 
In San Francisco prospecting for a passage to New 

York-by steamship, 1st cabin $800, and get across the Is
thmus from Panama at your own expense. Express charges 
on gold to New York high. 

After much time spent at transportation offices we 
finally concluded on taking a steerage passage on the 
steamship Northerner, Capt. Isham, for Panama-as we 
found the ship pad been completely overhauled and what 
was the 2nd c:ahin newly fitted up for 3rd class ~assengers 
and it was her first trip after the change. Besides there 
were veey few passengers. Fare to Panama $50, in oppo-
sition to Mail Llne. . · 

Z Benjamin was the second 110n of William R. and Electa W. Flint, and 
wa.a ·born ln New Vbeyard, Mal11e, on February 27, 1827. He died at Sa.n 
Juan Bilatlata., C&llfoinla, Octol>er a, 1881. , 
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1863-January 1st: 
Concluded to carry our gold on our persons stowed in 

buckskin jackets made for the purpose. Sailed in the morn
ing. Soon found the gold, some $3,600 each, burdensome. 
Could not get it any way so it would not drag and become 
painful night or day. We therefore took possession of a 
berth, there being plenty of them and put our jackets be
tween two mattresses and made ourselves comfortable. One 
of us sleeping over our deposit nights and being on guard 
during the day. 

January 8th: 
Celebrated the anniversary of the battle of New Or

leans by a sunset gun. In the evening had songs and ad-
dress by Col. ----, etc. · 

January 9th: 
In Acapulco again. Ben and I went ashore. Lewell 

stayed by our deposit. An earthquake had shaken up things 
badly since our visit in June, '61. At 8 o'clock P. M. sailed 
on our course again for Panama. 

January 13th: 
Head winds. Ocean very rough. Seasick. Passen

gers execrating a sea voyage. Old Neptune treated with 
most uncomplimentary language. · 

January 14th: 
Sea calmed down. First land seen since crossing the 

Gulf of Tehuantepec. Passengers become jovial and joking 
remarks are in order. 

hnu~l~: . 
Coasting along towards the Bay of Panama during the 

day which we entered through a narrow passage just at 
dark. 

January 16th: 
Steaming along in Bay of Panama for the city. Ar

rived early in the morning. Were · advised to spend but 
little time in the city on account of the hostility of the na
tives from a recent riot with passengers. Before leaving the 
steamship we· packed our gold in a small chest we liad for 
our blankets and clothing. It was so large that the weight 
was not sufficient to rouse curiosity or suggest its contents. 
A small valise or satchel having gold in it would be snatched 
or stolen if not closely watched and backed with a revolver. 

.. , 
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January 17th: , 
Landed from the anchorage in small boats early in the 

morning-contracted with a native muleteer to pack our 
chest across to Cruces on the Chagres River. We kept the ' 
mule with our valuable cargo in sight most of th'e time. 
About sunset arrived at the Halfway station. Near the 
summit ot the divide between the waters of the Pacific and 
Atlantic we took possession of a vacant hut, built a fire 
in the center and started to get supper when there came 
in quite a large party of passengers for California, a num
ber of women and children from New Orleaps they said. 
It had been raining, they were drenching wet:-their mules 
had acted badly and bucked them off and they had to 
wade and wallow through muddy pools, their thin shoes 
were poor protection to their feet. All in all they were 
in a most abject and dilapidated condition. The hut could 
not accommodate all so we asked our guide how far it was 
to another stopping place where we could get something to 
eat. He said it was one league, so we repacked, left our 
good fire and started out knowing it would be dark before 
we could get through, so it was and the longest one league 
ever experienced. Getting to our objective place we tried 
to rouse some one but no response but our guide knew how 
to get into the hut, which we entered but found no pro
visions of any sort. We got out our dry clothes and blan
kets and prepared to rest as comfortably as possible. There 
were several bunks and a scaffolding over one end so we 
managed to find places to lie down. 

About 11 o'clock the owner of the place came home 
and proceeded to prepare his supper of rice with a little 
dried meat boiled together but from the size of the pot it 
was evident he was not keeping a restaurant. About the 
time the stew was done we slung a little Spanish lingo at 
him and so got pretty familiar with the result that we three 
got a pint cup each of the rice and meat which satisfied our 
hunger completely-but not another fellow got a taste. 

As good luck would have it a native came in with a 
good sized bag of bakers bread which he parted with seem
ingly very reluctantly at a large profit and the other fellows 
appetites were appeased-all told there were 14 of us. 

January 18th: 
Arrived at C!'uces about 10 o'clock in the morning and 

first move was to get something to eat. Contracted for a 
chicken and eggs meal, were told it would be ready in an 
hour. In the mea:ntime we engaged a boat to take us down 
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the Chagres River to Barbacoa to which place the Panama 
Railroad had been completed. 

We were summoned by a bell to our breakfast, started 
on coffee, bread and eggs, but no chicken. There were five 
of us. As the contract called for chicken we made the de
mand. Our boatman was anxious to get away of course, 
but we did not budge, thinking there might be some collu
sion. The chicken finally was produced but it was so 
tough we had to give up and paid our 76c and started down 
the river for the railroad terminus. Found the little river 
steamboat in which we came up to same place in '61 used 
for a restaurant in which we took our next meal. 

Just at time for the train to start we had a little excite
ment caused by a Virginian who had induced a negro slave 
to return to that State with him, but when the negro found 
friends with the darkies at the station that he was going 
back to unavoidable slavery again and could escape by 
stopping there where he could not be legally held he ac
cepted the situation and did not respond when called by 
his owner, whereat the owner asked that the train be held 
a few minutes. His friends with much bragadocio swore 
they would get the d-d nigger anyhow, so started to get 
him, knowing he was up in a garret nearby. They made a 
rush for the garret and started to ascend a rickety stair
way when they were told to stop and looking up saw a lot 
of big bore Mexican muskets (Escopatas) pointed close to 
their heads. They naturally did not want· the nigger so 
bad as they did a few minutes before, and crestfallen came 
aboard the train. We who were not in sympathy enjoyed 
the outcome. ' 

Many slave owners brought negroes with them to Cali
fornia to dig gold for them. 

Reached Aspinwall by rail and found an independent 
steamship about to sail for New York on which we engaged 
passage in an upper deck cabin for $26.00 each, making 
$76.00 from San Francisco to New York. 

Put into Kingston Jamaica for coal. Le well stayed 
by our deposit on the steamship-though it was in a large 
trunk or chest. Ben and I went ashore for a few hours. 

1863-January 27th: 
Arrived in New York early in the morning. Left our 

baggage in a hotel on Fulton Street. Took our gold in a 
valise and started for Philadelphia by Camden and Amboy 
railroad. Arrived at Washington Hotel, Philadelphia, about 

,·" 
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9 o'clock that evening.· Took a room together for safety 
as the negro porter's eyes looked wild when -packing in our 
valise-it weighed over 60 pounds. 

The next day took the gold to the U .. S. ¥int. - Had 
to wait a day for it to be assayed, everythmg m shape of , 
gold had to pass through the assayer's dE:partment, $_60 1 

slugs-coin from private mints of San Francisco and native 
gold. 
January 29th: 

Got our mint receipt of the value of our deposit. w_ e 
' were dressed a little rough when we arrived in Philadelphia 

and at the hotel were seated at the most inconvenient table, 
but as we dressed up somewhat and the report of ou~ gold 
got more and more known we got. pretty well up m the 
dining room before we left the Washmgton. I had boarded 
there for a time in 1848. 

Left for New York and arrived there in the evening. 

January 30th: 
Started on morning train for Boston, arrived there 

about 8 or 9 o'clock, went to the U. S. Hotel. House full 
so we were cotted in one of the parlors where there was a · 
good fire which we enjoyed to perfection as it was clear, 
cold weather, a great change from the tro~ical climate of 
Aspinwall and Jamaica. 

January 31st: 
Started for Maine in the morning by railroad to Water

ville w.here we arrived-the end of the road-about 6 
o'clock that evening. Coldest of cold weather. Got sup
per at the Elmwood. Met a few acquaintances who made 
us talk of California, and as the stage for North Anson left 
at 7 o'clock took it for an 18 mile ride. It was so cold we 
had curtain's drawn and buttoned down tight, stopped at 
Norridgewock to leave mail and warm up. Left Mr. Bixby 
at his father's door and got to our old home about 11 o'clock. 
One solid month from San Francisco. 

February 1st: 
At first glance out of my window was surprised in my 

recollection of the landscape before me. What was large 
and high to me when a child seemed dwarfed. The fields 
did not appear to be more than ga!den patches in Calif?r
nia. The country was comparatively level.. · Mountams 
Saddleback Abraham and Bigelow were but hills and near
by. The Kennebec River:was diminished to a small stream. 
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Yet it was all beautiful in a mantle of purest snow-and in a 
short time my mind balanced the difference between the 
broad valleys and high mountains of California, and I was 
at home again. 
From February 1st to March 8th: 

At father's home in North Anson most of the time. 
Went to Farmington to visit my aged grandfather Dr. Thos. 
Flint then 86 years old. We had visitors by score almost 
daily who came to ask if we had seen their friends who had 
gone to California. All seemed to be impressed with the 
idea that we must know everybody in the State. At least 
might have seen. their friends. We were among the few 
that had returned from the far distant land of gold, there
fore were objects of interest. We talked· until our vocal 
organs could stand the strain no longer and were glad to 
start west on March 8th: 

Tuesday 8th : 
Left father's house by stage for Waterville. At uncle 

Amasa Bixby's Lewell joined us and the overland party 
was united again, viz., brother Benjamin, Cousin Lewellyn 
Bixby and myself. City of Portland was our stopping 
place for the night. Ben and I had our deguerotypes 
taken. Met Hon. David Bronson, Gen. Frank Smith, 
wife and daughter Emma and cousin Thomas H. Weston
stopped at U. S. Hotel. 

Wednesday 9th: 
Started for Boston on 8 o'clock A. M. train, Ben and 

Lewell remaining until the afternoon train. Reached 
Boston about 2 o'clock; at Elm House. Exchanged our 
money at Suffolk Bank for their bills as they were good 
anywhere West and none other were. Ben and Lewell ar
rived in the evening. 

T.h ursday 10th : 
8 o'clock A. M. on the Western R. R. for Albany. 

Saw Henry Watson at Springfield, Mass. A freshet had 
washed away the approaches to R. R. Bridge at Albany, 
so were taken across the Hudson River by ferry boat. 
Made the Delavan House our stopping place in Albany. 
Pleasant weather. Saw the city by gas light. 

Friday 11th: 
8 o'clock A. M. off for Buffalo. Found Capt. Rounds 

in the cars. Got to Buffalo at 11 o'clock P. M. Put up at 
the Clarendon House. Tired. Stormy. Had a facetious 
Englishman along according to his own estimate of himself. 

., 
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Saturday 12th: 
Took a stroll about Buffalo and left for Cincinnati at 

11 o'clock A. M. via Cleveland and Columbus. Arrived in 
Cleveland at 8 'o'clock P. M. · Columbus next where we 
changed cars. 

Sunday 13th : 
4 o'clock A. M. in Columbus. Arrived in Cincinnati 

at 10½ o'clock A. M. Went to the Gibson House. Met 
Dr. J. F. Noyes who was expecting us there. Tired from 
an all night ride. (No sleeping cars at that time.)• 1,197 
miles from North Anson. 

3. Later interpolation made by Dr. Fllnt. 

Monday 14th: 
Rested in Cincinnati. 

Tuesday 15th: 
In the P. M. went out to Dayton by railroad so as to 

start by early train for Indianapolis and Terre Haut. 
Stopped at the Phillips House. 

, Wednesday 16th: 
Called at 2 o'clock A. M., went aboard cars at 2½. 

No breakfast, nor could we get a mouthful until we ar
rived in Indianapolis at 21/2 o'clock P. M. T~e R .. R. was 
new rough and no stations by the way. Arrived m Terre 
Haut about 5 o'clock. The end of railroad on the west. 
The balance of the trip to the Pacific must be made by 
horseback or afoot. Stopped at the Prairie House. 

Thursday 17th : 
In Terre Haut. Preparing for the journey across 

Illinois. Light rain. 
Friday 18th · 

:Bought three horses and fitted saddles to them. Wrote 
1-et_ters, etc_. Pleat,~nt. 
Saturday 19th: 

Left for Paris, 22 miles across river in Illinois. Pleasant 
weather. Roads es bad as mud can make them. Arrived 
about sunset. · 

Sunday 20tq: 
In Parts. Attended the Presbyt_erian church _in .the 

morning. Hymns lined and the Chorister led the smgmg. 
m1:.1king the most ludicrous grimaces. 
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In th~ afternoon rode o~t 10 miles to Bloomfield. Found 
a hotel with good beds. Still pleasant. 
Monday 21st: 

Rode out to Ridge ~arm. Called at George W. Hay
wort~s to see a~ acquamtance sister Ann made when she 
":as in that section. From there went to Quaker Point, In
diana to see cousins that were Sophia · and Abigail Mace 
A roundabo~t? crooked. way to get there but Ben and I had 
a pleasant visit. 18 mile ride. Pleasant. 

Tuesday 22nd: 
Took dinner with friend G. W. Hayworth. From there , 

went to Georgetown. Stopped at the Dunseth House where 
we fo_und Lewell who went ahead yesterday. 13 mile ride 
15 miles from Bloomfield. · 

[Wednesday] 23rd: 
Called in forenoon upon G. W. Holloway. Wrote a 

letter to ~nn. Got two horses shod. Clothed Lewell in a 
rubber suit as he could not stand the chilly weather on ac
cou!l~ of f ev~r from cha?ge of climate. Put off across the 
prame for Sidney, 28 miles, where we arrived about sunset 
Cold,. bleak, windy ride. Geese, ducks, prairie chicken~ 
seen m abundance. 

[Thursday] 24th: 
. Called early after a: good night's rest. Lewell troubled 

with toothache after being filled. Dined at Urbana · Bixby 
had_ his tooth_"hauled." Shiretown of Champagne County. 
Arrived at M1d~letown ~ouse for the night. 24 miles ride 
!or the day. Six beds m a 7x9 room. Fried eggs floating 
m lard, almost the universal food in this part of the world 
Pleasant weather. · 

Friday 25th: 
. Left in good time. Dined at Mt. Pleasant. Cold, raw 

wmdy ":e!lther. Arrived at Leroy at sunset. Roads acros~ 
the prairie. Muddy of worst kind. 25 miles. Clear at 
sunset. 
Saturday 26th: 

Rode from Leroy to Bloomington, the county se&.t of 
McLea? County, where we dined in company with a Penn~ 
sylvama cattle dealer who gave us his ideas of business 
Cou!d not ~et_ to put up in Lexington but were fortunate i~ 
ge~mg an mv1tation to spend the night at a private house in 
Twm Grove, the best we have found in Illinois. 

, ... 
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[Sunday] 27th : 
Went to Peoria through timber land of poor quality. 

Dined at Moreton. Put up at the Clinton House. 52 miles 
from Leroy. Draw in bridge broken so crossed the Illinois 
River in a boat. 

Monday 28th: 
Left Peoria. Dined at '1.\;ivoli, Fulton County. Spent 

the night at McCutchins where Bixby and I went to look 
at his sheep. Price $3.50 per head. Ben and Dan, a helper, 
went on another route. · 36 miles for the day's ride. 

Tuesday 29th: 
Dined at Canton. Joined Ben and Dan. Left after 

i dining and at 5 o'clock were in Cuba. A small place 12 
miles from Canton through a good country. Looks quite 
Yankee like. Sent a letter to father. 

Wednesday 30th: 
Put off for Bernadotti through a poor section. Ar

rived at 11 o'clock-a small village on Goose Creek. 
Stopped for the night in Vermont, a pretty village in 
Fulton County. We stopped at Mr. Dumoss' Hotel (Ben, 
Bixby, Dan and I). A warm day. Distance called 21 
miles from Cuba. We found that when told that a place 
was a quarter away, that it might be a mile and a half, 
three sides of a quarter section of land, a quarter section 
being half a mile square. 

Thursday 31st: 
Beds last night good, but most miserably made up, 

could scarcely sleep in them. Breakfast decidedly poor. 
Flapjacks and molasses, the only eatable substance. Dined 
in Broklyn, a small village. Started for Augusta but missed 
the road and got Pulaski. Put up at a Methodist tavern. 
Rather unpleasant Qn account of a sick child. Distance to-
day, 40 milea. · · 

April 1st: 
Started in good. season for Quincy via Columbus. Dined 

ir. Columbus anq got to Quincy about 8 o'clock in the even
ing. Had a hard t:ime finding the town. Most of the way 
through oak wooded _Erairie, uncultivated. Registered at 
the Quincy House. florses and ourselves well tired out. 
Pleasant. Distance 38 miles. 
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Saturday 2nd: 
. Spent in Qutncy-getting all the information we could 
m regard to the surrounding country-sheep and cattle in
terests, etc. Found James Brown, whose wife was a sister 
of Mrs. W oo~s, who with her husband was employed on 
the Buena · Vista Ranch near Ione, California, where our 
h~adquarters were when in California. Ben and I dined 
w~th th~m. ¥ any_ invitations to call from those having 
friends m Cahforma . . Rainy. Distance traveled horse
back from Terre Haut, 348 miles. 

Sunday 3rd: 
In Qui_ncy. Ben and I passed the evening with the 

Br?wn fa~mly. _Had best apples since leaving Maine. Four 
children m family. Rainy since Saturday P. M. 
[Monday] 4th: 

. Started East for sheep in the surrounding country. 
Dmed a~ Ursa. The first whisky hole we have struck for 
a long time. Passed through Mendon, a pleasant village 
a~d Milford t<;> Houston. Got to stop at a Mr. Thomas: 
Distance 28 miles. 

[Tuesday] 5th: 
On the .hunt for sheep. Ran into an election. From 

inquiries b~gan to thi~!c we were in poor luck. Sheep were 
sca:c~. Dmed at (!hih. Pleasant hotel with the piazza for 
a sittmg room. Distance 15 miles from Houston. 
[Wednesday] 6th: 

Dined at Mendon-back to Quincy 30 miles-stopped 
at Mr. Browns. . 
[Thursday] 7th: 

After dinner started for Chili. Stopped over night at 
Mendon. Met Dan there whom I had left at Chili to watch 
for Ben and Lewell. Hard sleeping chance-not straw 
enough on bed cords. · · 

April 8th: 
. Dined at Chili. Went to Augusta, 40 miles from 

Qumcy. Good hotel kept by Mr. Curtis-claiming to be a 
Yankee from N. Y. 
Saturday 9th: 

Put off for Columbus where we expect to meet Ben and 
Lewell. Bought 50 sheep south of Pulaski. Dined with 
Clem Robbins. Stopped near Garretts ¥ills at Farlows. 
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Sunday 10th: 
Started at sunrise for Columbus 6 miles away. Break

fasted. Found the boys had driven out 6 miles with 400 
sheep. Went out to see them. Met Lew ell coming in, but 
I went on to see Ben who had sprained a foot. Returned 
to town. Got supper and went to bed early. 

Monday 11th : 
Went from Columbus to Mr. Hulands in the Township 

of Northea.st. A Carolinian b~ birth. 
[Tuesday] 12th: 

Put up at Mr. Burks, a Virginian, after a hard jaunt 
through scrubby oak barrens. 

[Wednesday] 13th: 
Took dinner with Benjamin Gould, Esq., a Connecticut 

Yankee who asked me if I had ever peddled any-so I in
ferred that had been his 'J)rofession. Went on and stopped 
with Nathan Robbins-a.Carolinian by descent and a hunter. 

[Thursday] 14th: 
Dined with Clem Robbins and came back to Nathan's 

to pass the night again. 9 sheep ran away and it took up 
until 11 o'clock to get them back. At 12 o'clock started 
across the prarie for Chili with 151 sheep and 35 lambs. 
Arrived at sunset. Put up at the Chili Hotel. 

[Friday] 15th: 
At one o'clock went back to the sheep and drove them 

18 miles to Chili. · Also brought along a yoke of oxen. Hard 
driving the latter part of the drive. 

[Saturday] 16th: 
Went from Chili to meet Ben at Houston. Found him 

at Mrs. Newlands. Lewell came in just at dark. So we 
were together again. 

Sunday 17th : 
Spent the da.r at Mrs. Newlands a widow with two 

daughters and a son. Fashion of the country for belles and 
beaux to get together Sunday nights. The son was away 
so when we returned, not being in the courting line of busi
ness and occupying th.e room with the one the young man 
would . return to, some time towards morning we set the 
chairs against :.the door so when he came in there was a 
grand racket n.uch to his chagrin when called upon to ex
plain at the b:r,~a4fast table. 
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Monday 18th: 
Left for t~e vicinity of Garretts Mills and Lewell for 

the Clayton neighborhood. Ranged the country with J R 
Ha~ington in a rai_n and at night brought up at Willia~ 
Lew1ses, a Kentuckian. · 

April 19th: 
Met Lewell at Mr. Gores' where we dined. In after

noon drove to Eben C. Downings for the night. Small 
house, and the bed given us was foot to foot with the family 
b~d ".Vhere a ~rat of a youngster kept us awake until after 
midnight. yellmg to have the candle lighted, which the 
mother did not care to do. Ben started for Quincy by way 
of Bloomfield. 

[Wednesday] 20th: 
Started for Chili feeling pretty well used up for want 

of sleep. Got through in good time. Found we had got · 
together 1,034 sheep and six yoke of oxen. 

[Thursday] 21st: 
From Chili started for Warsaw herding sheep along 

over the prairie but in severe thunder storm. Used my 
saddle for an umbrella. Reached a place marked on the 
map in large letters, St. Albans. Made inquiry for the 
town and was shown a lot of stakes for the corners of a lot 
of lots. One pretty fair house but could not be accommo
dated for th~ night bl!t got s~elter in a small hut already 
well filled with a family but 1t was on the extension prin
ciple for two sets of trundle beds were drawn out from under 
the big one whilst we were ·stowed away in a corner left 
-:cooking utensils and tin dishes decidedly short, however 
fried eggs, bacon and corn bread were at our disposal, with 
saxafras tea for breakfast. · · . 

April 22nd: 
Drove along slowly for the sheep to feed for the fore

noon. Left the flock in charge of Bixby and help and went 
to Warsaw to make arrangements for a place to shear the 
sheep and shearers to do it. Put up at the Warsaw Hotel. 
Ben joined me there. 

Saturday 23rd : 
Stormy in the morning. About noon went out to meet 

the flock and drive them into Dr. English's pasture 3 miles 
from town. Returned to Warsaw to take boat for Quincy. 
Found had to wait until morning. 

.r 
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Sunday 24th: 
Half past six o'clock. Took the steam packet Kate 

Kearny for Quincy. Got down at noon. Dined . at the 
Quincy House. Cleaned up. Went to church with ·the 

· Browns. Rainy in P. M. 

Monday 25th: 
Woke up with the sun shining full into the room. Com

pletely rested. Nearly a cloudless morning in contrast with 
a gloomy night. Bought 2 wagons at $163.00; 14 blankets 
at $52.75. .Evening at Browns. ~o bed early. 

Tuesday 26th: 
Left Quincy for Bloomfield. Dined at Henry Kemps. 

After dinner started 131 sheep for Warsaw. Stopped for 
the night at a Mr. Turner's, an old man 80 years old living 
with son. From Livermore, Maine. 18 years in Illinois. 
The young man married a Connecticut woman. Good 
building, wood pile and surroundings generally indicated a 
genuine Yankee. 

[Wednesday] 27th: 
Bloomfield prairi~ mostly settled by immigrants from 

the State of Maine. Found a Stevens family from Nor
ridgewock. A beautiful section of country. Drove to 
Lima, a poverty [stricken] and shiftless looking place. 

[Thursday] 28th: 
A wakened by flashes of lightning and rattling of 

thunder to look out upon severe storm which lasted all day, 
so did not start out, for the streams were bank full. Guarded 
the sheep on the public square. 

Friday 29th: it 
· Called up last night by the illness of Mr. Harry S. Kemp 

who w-s helping us drive. Got some remedies for his cold 
froJll ttie bmdlord. He is unable to help today. The rest 
of us drove to W1,,rsaw where we found Ben and Lewellen-
gaged in s}learinJi: sheep. · 

SaturdtiY ·80th: 
Took care of the sheared sheep out on the prame. 

S01J1ething like work for the sheep were not accustomed to 
betpg held in that manner but the ground was quite dry so 
it was good ridin1r, 
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Sunday, May 1st: 
With Daniel Hendrickson took care of sheep again

boarding with Moses Hammond, a Massachusetts man, and 
family. Rainy in the P. M. 
Monday 2nd: 

Herded sheep again alone, taking my dinner in my 
pocket. Rainy in the A. M. Mr. Gilliam a California ac
quaintance sent $1,000.00 by Hankerson to Lewell. 
Tuesday 3rd : 

On the prairie again with sheep assisted by Salem 
Hammond, a boy. Getting to be quite a large flock mak
ing considerable work to keep them together as they natural
ly break up into small lots. 

Wednesday 4th: 
Out with the sheep again with Dan. Wet and uncom

fortable. Ground so soft it is hard getting around on our 
horses. 

· Thursday 5th: 
Still a shepherd with a dog, the first day I have had 

one. Should have a gun for the wolves are troublesome, not 
so much so on the prairie as near timber. 
Friday 6th: 

Finished shearing. Am at leisure except to look out 
that the men keep the sheep together~ 

Saturday 7th: 
Started off for the overland journey with 1,880 sheep, 

young and old. 11 yoke of oxen, 2 cows, 4 horses, 2 wagons 
complete camping outfit, 4 men, 3 dogs and ourselves: 
9rossed Mississippi River at Keokuk by ferry, $62. Now 
m Iowa. 

Sunday 8th: 
In Keokuk. Visited the Mormon Camp where it was 

said there were 3,400 proselytes from Europe. 278 emi
grant wagons ready to convey them to Salt Lake. A motley 
crowd of English, Welsh, Danes, etc. Took in a part of 
their religious ceremonies. 

Monday 9th: 
Helped start out the train for Council Bluffs across 

Iowa. Returned to Warsaw myself to look for a sale of the 
wool. 

Tuesday 10th: 
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Packing wool. 
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Wednesday 11th: 
· Finished packing wool. Sold it to Connable Smith 
& Co. at 24¼c per lb., delivered at their store in Keokuk. 

Thursday 12th: .· 
Hired help and hauled wool to landing to be shipped 

to Keokuk. Cold day. Tired. 

Friday f3th: .,. 
My birthday, 29 years old. A beautiful, clear ~~Y· 

Wandered upon the bank of the Father of Waters, wa1tmg 
for steamer to ship to Keokuk. The De Vernon came up 
the river in the afternoon so I shipped myself and wool 
for Keokuk. "" 

Saturday 14th: . . 
Weighed and delivered 6,410 lbs. to Connable Smith & 

Co. amounting to $1,570.45. The banker at Keokuk asked 
me 'to take in payment for my check English soverigns at le 
more than actual value as they would pass for $5.00 in all 
places west of Missouri River. I could afford and would af
ford to speculate. The steamer I was to take was ':"his
tling "All aboard" and in his hurry he passed me ten pieces 
too much and I thought so at the time but could not stop, so 
put the money in a pocket by itself, jumped aboard steam
boat for Quincy. On steamer Lamartine. Counted money 
and found mistake. Expected to hear from the banker as 
he knew where I would stop in Saint Louis, so waited. Ar
rived in Quincy and stopped at the Browns. 

Sunday 15th: 
Attended three churc.h sermons at Congregational 

church. That would have to last me through to California. 

Monday 16th: 
Left Quincy by steamer for Saint Louis. Arrived at 

P¼ o'clock P. M. Had to cross the decks of five steamers 
io get off. :a,egistered at the Monroe Hotel. 

Tuesday l '7th; 
The agent of the Keokuk banker found me, showed his 

figures whereby he made the mistake and I paid him his 
money, ••No ·mistakes ree:tifie_d after leaving the counter" 
was pasted copspicuously m his bank. 

· W~ather getting uncomfortably warm. 
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Wednesday 18th: 
Hot as blazes in city. 

Thursday 19th: 
Still in Saint Louis. In the evening went to Wymans 

Hall and heard Prof. Agassiz lecture on Geology. Evening 
comfortable. Not much beauty in the female part of the 
audience. 
Friday 20th: 

St. Louis. Mailed letter to father. Comfortable 
weather. 

Purchased a general outfit for the plains from ox yokes 
to tobacco. Some extra pounds of tea, sugar and coffee to 
trade with the Mormons or roadside dealers. 

Saturday 21st: 
3 o'clock on board steamboat El Paso for Council Bluffs, 

my outfit having been shipped beforehand. Sailed at 6 
o'clock up the Missouri. 4 lady passengers upper deck, 2 
below, and a U.S. Surveyor going high up the river. The 
El Paso intended to run up to the Yellowstone. Capt. 
Tilton and pilot Robinson. 
Sunday 22nd:· · 

Air seemed cold. Had 14 Baptist ministers aboard go
!ng to a convention at Glasgow, Mo. A Dr. Lynch of Cov
mgton, Ky., was particularly opposed to infant baptism. It 
naturally followed that there was religious services on deck. 

Monday 23rd: 
At Jefferson City. Cold winds. The management of 

the boat admirable. No negroes aboard. Officer and crew 
attent!ye to the passengers. River rising fast from melting 
snow m the Rocky Mountains. Prayer meetjng at end of 
saloon. Carda the other. 

Tuesday 24th: 
Having a bad cold. Some better in P. M. Clergymen 

left this morning at Glasgow. Pleasant but cold. · Running 
at the rate of 100 miles a day. 

Wednesday 25th: 
Feeling better of my cold. Patronized the barber at a 

cost of 10c. Getting along merrily. Met a man who 
came east with us last winter from California, now living on 
the river. Kansas City. Took aboard a lot of U. ·s. mules 
and oxen. 
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Thursday 26th: .' 
Indians on the banks at night--at Fort Leavenworth 

this A. M. Took a walk through the town. Mostly bar
racks and two old forts. Square lower story stone, upper 
wood with the corners projecting over the stone midway be-

. tween stone corners. Making an octagonal facing to all 
sides. 'A few soldiers around. 480 miles from St .. Louis. 
At 10 o'clock at a woodyard a wedding party came ab?ard. 
Green was the prevailing color with them. After havmg a 
jolly greeting they disappeared in the green forest. 

Friday 27th: 
· At St. Joseph early in the morning-a city of 5,000 _or 

6 000. Sailed at 3 o'clock. Number of passengers m
c~eased by parties going to Californi,i. T~ed up for the 
night at Savannah Landing. Pleasant evemng. ,, ,., 
Saturday 28th : 

Fine day and beautiful scenery of woods and prairie. 
Iowas and Shawnee Indians came down to the shore as we 
passed their villages. The Capt. to~sed crackers as~ore ~o 
them. Laid by on the Nebraska side near an Ind1~n vil
lage. The Captain relating Indian and o~her exp~r1ences. 
River full of sand bars shifting all the time-besides the 
current was very swift on account of which could not run at 
night. Storm of hail, thunder and lightning. 

Sunday 29th.: 
· Getting above moral and religious in~uences as we 

leave civilization behind-and touch the wild and woolly 
West. · 

Passed Fort Kearney and mouths of Pla~t River, _saw a 
lot of Ottoes ( Ottowa?) Indians dressed out m all their tog
gery. Sarp as a kind of an Indian mission. 

Monday 30th~ 
Arrived at the Bluffs. 

Tuesday 81st: 
Ben came down to the boat to me~t me, having left 

his train a little distance out of Council Bluffs. It took 
most of the day to get our things off the boat and upo~ the 
bank a little l>ack from the river. Covered them with a 
tent. Supper on crackers and herring. Camped on the 
goods µnder the ridge pole. 
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Wednesday, June 1st: 
An uncomfortable night. Thunder, lightning, wind 

and drizzling rain. Every little while large trees were 
toppled into the river with a crash, being washed out by the 
caving of the banks and blown by the wind. The crashing 
came so frequently that I had to feel my way out to the bank 
to satisfy myself that I was not near being precipitated with 
my outfit into the raging Missouri which was rising rapidly 
from melting snows at its sources. Wrote Dr. Gould
waited impatiently for our teams to report and take away 
our goods but did not come until well along in the afternoon. 
Thursday 2nd: 

In Kanesville (Council Bluffs) making preparations for 
:the plains. A town of huts and full of sharp dealers who 
live off the emigrants by trading, as it is the outpost of the 
white man for Indians occupy the country across the river. 
Friday 3rd: 

V( ent ?ut to assist in bringing in the sheep and cattle. 
Remamed m town with ~endrickson and Jennings, while 
the others _started up the river for the ferry 12 miles above. 
Helped drive a short distance. Bought another wagon and 
got what additional supplies we needed. Ripe strawberries 
on the table. 

Saturday 4th: 
Started Jennings to overtake train with wagon and ox 

team. Bought a saddle mare and outfit for $125.00- for 
my own use. The horse I got in Terre Haute proved a 
rough one to ride. Lewell came back for some articles not · 
thought of before. Overtook the train at the ferry and 
camped on the bottom lands near by. Grass excellent. 
Sunday 5th: 

Wind too strong to attempt crossing th'e river so had 
to l_ay by ~hich is always more troublesome than driving on 
trail or bemg busy some way to keep the attention oi both 
men and animals. Horses stampeded in a shower. Ben 
and Hendrickson after them, returned with them about 
dark. 
Monday 6th: 

Commenced ferrying across the Missouri River with one 
flat boat propelled by oars. 150 head of sheep at a trip. 
Two other boats were employed ferrying across Mormons. 
Worked hard all day and only half over. River wide and 
rapid. Crossed ten loads of sheep. Lewell, Jim and John 
remained in Nebraska. 
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Tuesday 7th: 
Work at ferrying today. All over but one boat load 

of horses. Found that the one I had purchased in Kanes
ville (Council Bluffs) had strayed. T~ok another: and went 
in pursuit back on the trail, caught 1t a few miles away, 
but too late to cross the river,so camped with G. W.Frasher,' 
who has 223 head of cattle to ferry over. Paid $57 tolls. 

Wednesday 8th: 
Wind blowing a gale. No crossing. Impatient, but 

no more so than those waiting with their stock to cross. 
About 700 cattle and 3,500 sheep held up by stress of 
weather-besides many Mormons. 

Thursday 9th: , 
Assisted Frasher in an attempt to make his cattle swim 

across the river, but failed. Crossed myself in the boat 
with the horses. Lewell returned to meet me at the ferry. 
Took a drink from a spring on West bank of the Missouri 
and started west over a rolling prairie covered with grass 
4 to 6 inches high. Overtook the train and camped near 
the Elkhorn River. 

Friday 10th : 
Drove to the ferry and crossed the Elkhorn River. Tolls 

$41.80. · Camped about a mile out on soft bottom la_nd. 
No high land within several miles. Consider O!}rselves fairly 
on the plains. Reports that there _are no e~ugrants neare:1" 
than 60 miles ahead. Woeful stories of Indians on the trail 
ahead. 15 of us in the train. Ben, Lewell, myself, White, 
Pulman, Jennings, Joe and Dan Hickman, James Force, 
HendersonG, John Trust. Pleasant weather. 

Saturday 11th: 
· Started early. Ben and Lewell have the habit of start

ing the sheep at 4 o'clock in the morning. We of the last 
watch start about 6 o'clock. My watch being from 1 to 3 
o'clock A. M. Have the whole country in sight to ourselves. 
Level prairie to sand bluffs on the north. Pleasant weather. 

Sunday 12th: 
On the trail again. Had to drive 20 miles or more to 

water. Camped about ½ past 6 o'clock, tired. Te11;min_g 
on though it is Sunday, some of the party not knowmg it 

•· Frazer. 
6. Hendrickson? 
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until mid-day. Less trouble to move on the trail than to 
care for the stock laying by. Some wolves around but they 
gave us no trouble. Pleasant. 

Monday 13th: 

Eleven o'clock A. M. Arrived at Shell creek. Found 
excellent springs here. Ste>pped until after dinner. All 
hands washed up. White had headache, so gave him some 
compound cathartic pills. Did not drive much today as the 
sheep are beginning to have sore feet and one yoke of oxen 
some foot-sore, so drove them singly. Camped. Mosqui-
toes awful. Pleasant. · 

Tuesday 14th: 
Put off as usual before the last watch started. Ben and 

Lewell were a long distance ahead. Dan Hendrickson gave 
chase to a wolf b·ut it proved more than a match for his 
horse and dog. Extracted a tooth for Hickman. No wood 
on the route today, nor good water. Camped on the bluff 
near Loupe Fork. Stormy. 

Wednesday 16th: 
Today finding we had driven too fast from Elkhorn 

River concluded not to hurry-found we had accidentally 
got some 6 miles above the ferry on the Loupe Fork, so had 
to drive down the river to the crossing. Mosquitoes very , 
troublesome. Five Omaha Indians came into camp and 
remained until dark. The first aborigine seen. Smoked 
the Pipe of Peace with them. Tobacco scented with Killi
kanic. They by signs informed us that they had been un
successful on a buffalo hunt and of course a little of some
thing to eat would be acceptable. Pleasant weather. 

Thursday 16th: 
Ferried our wagons, sheep and horses across the Loupe 

Fork and swam the cattle. $100.00 paid for ferriage. 
Camped on the west side. Mosquitoes large and furious. 
Pleasant. 

Friday 17th : 
Heavy dew last night. Took a severe cold. Neglected 

to guard against the dampness sufficiently. Rode part of 
!he day in a wagon. Heat until noon oppressive. Breeze 
m afternoon. Drove to bluff for camp. . No wood near. 
Travelled about 17 miles. Pleasant. 
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Saturday 18th: 
Feel quite well from ·effects of a ·cathartic. Passed 2 

graves today, 4 yesterday. The trail this forenoon runs 
along steep, sandy bluffs on th~ right for 2 miles--then 
turns through them to an extensive plain. Horses frightened 
last night and ran into the sheep, breaking a leg of one which 
butcher Jennings made mutton of. Sandy bluffs in the 
west some distance. Pleasant. 
Sunday 19th : 

Driven out of camp early daylight in the morning by 
mosquitoes. Drove 7 or 8 miles to an elevation above the 
general level where there was no blood suckers. Camped 
for the sabbath and a good rest. The ground had been dug 
up about there and I picked up the bones of a human foot 
and other parts of a skeleton which wo\ves had cleaned of 
the flesh. Did not report the find for fear some of the 
boys might feel superstitious about it. Good grass which 
our animals enjoy, and cannot get out of sight for miles. 
Pleasant weather. 

Monday 20th: 
Ben started early with the sheep. Three of our men 

got tired and homesick. Joe and Dan Hickman being per
suaded by Dan Henderson• to go back with them. Second 
watch late in starting. Got along well though short of 
three men. A · big wolf snapped out one of the sheep in 
the lead. · Camped in the bluffs near some ponds. Mos
quitoe~ not bad. Pleasant. 
Tuesday 21st: 

A hard day's drive brought us to Prairie Creek where 
we camped. Road a great part of the way in sand hills. 
Heavy thunder storm about 10 o'clock A. M., after it mos
quitoes very aggressive. Considerable game in the ponds, 
but we got none. 
Wednesday 22nd: · · · 

Travelled 9ver a level prairie to Wood River, a 16 mile 
dxive. Arrivin1; at ¼ past 12 o'clock. Crossed on brush 
bridge simitar to the one over Prairie Creek. In the morn
ing Georire W. Frazer overtook us with his train. Cool and 
plea~ant, 
Thursday 28rd: 

An Jndlian undertook to run off Frazer's horses. Same 
charfl,ctei· of cci:.mtry as passed over yesterday. Places ac
curaiely descrH,ed in the Guide Book we have--camped at 

. 6. Heqdrtckson '1 



Prairie Dogtown. Well named. He is a relative of the 
woodchuck. Pleasant. 
Friday 24th: 

. A steady_ drive of 12 hours brings us to the two deep 
~avmes opposit~ ~o Gran~ Island. Fra_zer had a stampede 
Ju.st before campmg. · His ox teams with the wagons in a 
wild rush. No damage done but two women in the wagons 
were somewhat frightened. Pleasant. 
Saturday 25th: 

A monotonous drive brought to camp between Elm and 
Buffalo Creeks. Wild cammomile by the way very frag
rant. Our stock is. getting accustomed to camp life and 
~~ke the camp t_heir common center, seemingly for socia
bility and _Protecbo!1· Strong southerly winds all the after
noon and mto the mght. Some lightning. Our camp three 
miles above the bridge· over Buffalo Creek. 
Sunday 26th: 

Started early to overtake Ben who got ahead with the 
sheep. Caught up. Some buffalo came in sight-first 
seen. Two old bulls came up to the head of the sheep ap
parently to see us then started for the hills. Ben and I 
ran them down but could do but little execution with our 
revolvers. Dined by a good spring on bank of Buffalo 
Creek where we camped. Pleasant. · 
Monday 27th : 

. Camped on Buffalo Creek or a branch of it. Frazer's 
tram close by. 
. As the ~oon was coming up at about ½ past 12 o'clock 
~n t~e mornmg we were suddenly called by the guard cry
~ng m alarm, Ho ho, come here quick", almost at the same 
mstant I heard the click of a flint lock and · heavy report 
of a gun: My pistol, whether awake or asleep was always 
at my right hand. The unusual movement of the stock 
had awakened me_for 3:t no time while on the journey did I 
sleep soundly. Pistol m hand I hurried to where my sad
dle mare was staked and found James Force dead two 
heavy !Jullets abou~ an ounce each had been shot th;ough 
!rom right to left side of the chest which were found one 
m th~ blanket-the other just under the skin at point 
of exit. My mare had been cut loose from her stake-pin 
but she c_ould not be held as she would drag the strongest 
man, 1 white or I~dian, in the direction of our tent. That 
~as what most hkely wakened Force for it was after the 
time he ~hould have called his relief on duty. The mare 
was a pomter and would point an Indian, wolf· or any wild 
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animal \ike a dog. So the men or guard used to t~t beside. 
her. Though I was immediately at the spot where Force 
was lying, there was not an Indian in sight-but was most 
likely in the brush on the bank of the creek . 

We hunted the banks somewhat but did not deem it 
provident to get too close to thick patches of brush nor 
could we get the dogs to hunt, so we kept guard until day
light. In the morning we dug a grave and having rolled 
Force in the blanket he was killed in, sorrowfully deposited 
him in what we would be glad to consider his last resting 
place, but we well knew the hyenas of the plains would 
soon dig him out and scatter his bones to the four winds of 
heaven. 

When collecting our stock and some ways from the 
camp we saw an Indian climbing out on the opposite side 
of the creek. 

We had an Indian appetite and wanted him, so made 
a rush after him. He was a little too much ahead to be 
reached by our rifle shots and besides was a fleet runner 
which may be expected under such circumstances, so that 
he made the bluffs in safety. About half of our men and of 
Frazer's were so frightened they hid themselves in such 
places as seemed to afford protection from Indians. 

James Force was an Englishman as he said, about 35 
years of age who had inherited quite a fortune and spent it 
in riotous living, then became a sailor for a time, finally had · 
the California fever and determined to strike the overland 
trail to work his passage on, and that was the way we 
picked him up. One day I asked him if he did not think 
he had made a mistake in spending his money, he said no, 
for he had had the enjoyment of it and he did not know how 
much longer he would live. 

Two Omaha Indians had been in camp a few days be
fore who carried between them an English musket, old style, 
with a flint lock and they used for wadding, scraped slip
pery elm bark dried, such as we found in the wound, hence 
supposed they had endeavored to steal the horses or a part 
of them. 

Today we saw larg·e herds of buffalos. So~e came 
very near and l,ewell shot one for fresh meat, assisted by 
some of Frazer's men. Camped together (Frazer's and our 
trains) 4lfter a lriard shower which cleared off cold. Before 
l2 Q'clack at night we had two stampedes of cattle and 
horses (sheep never do it), nothing lost however. We sur
wised Inditins were the cause of the stampedes, at any rate 
the meq were ierribly wrought up and coul~ see in fancy, 
lndhms · behind every bush. No more sleepmg on guard. 
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Tuesday 28th: 
William C. Johnson and his wife Mary, left the train 

the;y had travelled with thus far and joined ours, Johnson 
takmg one ~f the ox teams with his wife in the wagon. They 
were married a short time before leaving Keokuk. Her 
pa~ of the camp work was to make the bread. No buffalo 
!n sight today. Warm in the middle of the day. Cactua 
m blossom, yellow in color. After a late drive camped by 
a small lake. No stampedes as usual of late. 
Wednesday 29th: · 

Struck camp early. Flies in the bluffs very annoying 
in the morning but did not follow us long. Passed a party 
of Texas Mormons in camp on Skunk Creek. Soon after 
we camped. Ben and John caught some fish for supper. 
Thursday 30th: 

M~ved on in _good time. Passed the Two Springs, so
ca!led m o~r guide book 3½ miles out. A foggy and 
chilly mornmg. Took our nooning on Mestayer Creek. 
Afternoon we had showers making the trail muddy in 
places. Cool all day. Camped on the river a few miles 
above the forks of the Platt. 

July-Friday 1st: 
A great deal of alkali water in pools injurious to sheep 

lost 3 head on account of drinking it. Crossed numerou~ 
crE:eks and sloughs. A severe tempest about 6 o'clock with 
hall as large as apples. A stampede of the horses in camp 
in which one of ours and three of Frazer's ran off but were 
captured after a good run. Ben, Lewell and I being with 
the sheep did not get to the camp which was pitched on 
Bluff Fork by the men with the cattle and horses. Blankets 
and provisions were brought to us and we stayed with the 
sheep. No camp fire for the buffalo chips were wet and 
no wood. · . 

Saturday 2nd : 
A hard drive of 15½ miles over hilly and sandy trail 

but better from yesterday's storm. Camped early on the 
bank of a small creek. Large white prairie wolves num
erous and bold yet it is difficult to get a gaod shot at them. 
Pleasant. 

Sunday 3rd: 
Wolves were troublesome last night but we kept them 

off so they did not pick up a sheep. Took some shots at 
them but probably did not hit for if we had the pack would 
have had a grand howl and killed the wounded one as is 
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their· way of doing the wounded up for a meal. Broke 
camp at 8 o'clock A. M. continuing our way towards the 
setting sun. If able to· compare mosquito-infested places we 
have passed through, will say that we had today the severest 
attack for a while, thus far of the whole season. Camped on 
Rattlesnake Creek. Pleasant. 

Monday 4th: · 
John Palmer from Frazer's camp joined us this mo1:1-

ing. Celebrated the day by having an extra supper m 
which doughnuts of the Yankee style were particularly 
prominent. 

A large grey wolf beat the boys and got away with a 
sheep for his 4th. 

A suggestion from some of the party that it would be 
a good time to have the brandy keg brought out, but I 
claimed that as a part of my outfit for medicinal purposes. 
Gooseberries and chokeberries quite abundant on the bank 
of the Platt River. At night camped near Wolf Creek. 
Pleasant. 

Tuesday 5th : 
Warm this morning. Drove to Castle Creek. Crossed 

and camped. Wolves numerous. Castle Bluff loom:s u~ on 
the opposite side of the river. Another road on south side. 
No wood along here and buffalo chips are scarce. Com
fortably cool and pleasant. 

Wednesday 6th: 
Started out early in the morning. Came upon·Frazer 

in his camp. Hot at midday. In the afternoon passed the 
graves of two young men killed by lightning 12th June. 
Wolves had dug down to the bodies. Hot and cold winds 
from showers north and south of us. Trusted the team
sters with the wa.gons to go ahead and select a camping 
place. Dark when we got to camp which we found in a 
low mudcly place infested with mosquitoes, higher land 
near by. Poor . Judgment in the selection. Pleasant. 

ThursdJLY 7th; 
More wolveE, and rattlesnakes this morning than usual 

with an occasional hissing viper, garter, green and striped 
snakes. 'forioisE1s and toads plenty. All seemed_ out for 
an airing. · Camped near cobble stone bluffs which look 
like old walls, towers and bastions. Pleasant. • 
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Friday 8th: 
Found today as for some days before, wild southern

wood, some summer savory and pigweed which are more 
pung~nt to take but scent the same as the cultivated. Bluffs 
a_re h1~her. We met a party of Indians. The first for the 
time smce losing our sailor. Showery. 

Saturday 9th: 
. Court ~ous~ R~ck nearly opposite across the Platt. It 
1s th~ee stories h~g~ m appearance from the different strati
ficabons. The Jall is represented by a square bluff just 
east of the court house. Dined near river. Drove late. 
Showers around us but not to reach us. Camped on side of 
dry bluff. Sheep came in about 10 o'clock. No water
cook failed to fill the water bags. Supper of crackers and 
cheese. Wolves howling round us. Clear and pleasant. 

Sunday 10th : 
Started early to get to water for breakfast which we 

~ot nearly north of Chimney Rock south side of river. It 
1s a sandstone shaft, say 50 feet high standing on a conical 
shaped mound about twice as high. Perhaps it is a hard 
core ~eft from which the softe! rock has been worn away 
by wmd, water and other erodmg actions of nature. It is 
truly named for it stands looking like the smoke stack of a 
~urna;ce. . Many curious shaped bluffs in sight which the 
1magmatlon may see, forms of animal life "ad libitum". A 
pa<:k o~ 12 or 15 wolves hanging round, one fell a victim to 
a rifle m the hands of Johnson. · 

Monday 11th: 
Came to a trading post and blacksmith shop run by a 

¥,ren~h Canadian living with Sioux wife or wives. The place 
!s a httle way below Sc?tt's Bluff. His prices, $6.00 for shoe
mg an. ox, $1.00 per pair (_one foot) for shoes and 4c apiece 
for nalls to put them on with. We had our own so did not 
have to purchase. Camped opposite to the bluffs which all 
along are south of the river. · 

Tuesday 12th: 
. Drove ~o qold Creek in the forenoon. Ben caught 

some fish with silvery scales and heads much like a trout-
very good w~ found as a pan fish. Made about 12 miles 
and camped near some strong alkali ponds. Mosquitoes 
as bad as ever. Pleasant. A Mormon camped with us 
who had letters for the mail which is sel\t out from Fort 
Laramie monthly. 
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Wednesday 13th: 
Passed a halfbreed and Sioux trading post where money 

is made by picking up lame stock or buying it cheaply and 
keeping it until it is in good condition and then selling or 
trading again. Their price, $4.00 to $10.00 for cattle and 
$1.00 for a sheep if it. is fat. Camped by a slough. Pleasant. 

Thursday 14th: . 
Mormon with mail found the carrier from Laramie had 

left before he arrived so my mail had to wait for the next. 
Our Mormon express men left us at 3 o'clock P. M. Dined 
beside the river. A train of 27 Mormon Missionaries met 
us here-most <>f them going to Europe. Two men from 
California also passed, who had left there May 4th. Camped 
on Rawhide Creek. I shot a big elk. Pleasant. 

Friday 16th: 
Pressing westward. Another trading post. Indians 

wearing their eummer suits, a breech cloth. Camped on a 
dry plain with poor feed along the bank of the river. Very 
hot in the morning. Indians, traders, mountaineers, etc., 
numerous. Caught a lot of fish out of river. 

Saturday 16th : 
Drove to the river opposite to Fort Laramie. I crossed 

to the fort 1½ miles up the Laramie River. The old adobe 
fort going to ruin-one company of cavalry occupy two old 
wooden buildings. Officer quarters nearby, two stables and 
a store all in dilapidated condition. Thermometer 80° in 
the shade hanging on the adobe wall at noon. Made the 
ice water kept on hand by the barrel most inviting. Bodies 
of dead Indians on scaffolds in trees, blankets around them. 

Sunday 17th : 
· Drove a few miles to grass and laid by. Mrs. Johnson 

made some apple pies which were relished by all. Our 
camp is on a point in the river. 400 head of cattle across 
the river. 17 horses near us. 2,000 sheep just below us. 
A stranget' with \IS whose train is 30 miles ahead. Sold 
Wilson provis,onq. Cloudy • 

Monday 18th; 
Struck into the Black Hills. First pines and cedars 

close by the trail. Some very steep hills-road winding 
through them. Some of the hills look green, but on ap
proaching them are barren. Camped on the river with very 
poor · feed. Heavy shower at sunset; pleasant after it. 
Half breed traders or stealers near by. 
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Tuesday 19th: 
· Killed a huge yellow rattler. Drove today to Alder 

Clump at which there is a large spring and a trading post. 
Had 10 sheep poisoned by eating some poisonous vegetable. 
Saved five of them by giving them lard. Wolves numerous. 
They follow on oQr trail to pick up whatever there may be 
l~ft when we camp. They watch the birds and when one 
fhes. down to the place we have vacated, the wolves im
me~iat~ly bou~ce in to_ divide the crumbs or fragments with 
their wmged pilots. Hills on all sides. Pleasant. 
Wednesday 20th: 

Start~d early to get the animals away from the place 
where poison had affected our sheep particularly. Trail 
g~od. Grave by_ the side of the road, child of 7 years. A 
wild ro~e and_ prickly pear protected it to a certain extent 
from wild ammals. Warm at noon. Dined near a creek 
and drove into dry bluffs. Camped. A man from Oregon 
travelling alone passed along. 
Thursday 21st: 

Air cool and bracing in the high rolling country this 
forenoon. Dined on the river bank. . Two large droves of 
cattle on opposite bank. Heavy showers about 2 o'clock 
P: M. Passed a series of bluffs which looked like ruins of 
high walls. Pleasant. 29 large freight wagons loaded are 
opposite us over the river. · 
Friday 22nd: 

~ast night was cold. A man from California 41 days 
out with pack mules took breakfast with us. Passed a ferry 
across N?rth Platt this morning. A very heavy shower fell 
?POD us Jllst as we were entering a rough gulch filled with 
isolated bluffs and bowlders. Drove until about dark and 
.~mped on a knoll under a bluff . .,No grass near. 
Saturday 23rd: 

I 

After a drive over a rough trail until 10 o'clock A. M. 
cam~ to feed for our stock. Made camp for the day--con
cl~dmg t~ obserye a Jewish sabbath. Now making short 
drives dally. Six men from California camped near us 
who gave us much information about the route ahead of us 
Windy but otherwise pleasant. • 

Sunday 24th: 
Cloudy this morning with a sprinkle of rain. Barren 

country. Cr~ssed the highest ridge of the Black Hills as 
they break down at the Platt River. Camped at 2 o'clock 
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on bank of river and swam the oxen and cows across to the . 
Nebraska side for grass. Cattle took a notion to go back 
east down the river. I crossed in a dugout made from a 
crooked log evidently for crossing feed to the side we were 
on, by using two of them with cross poles pinned on· the 
top of each. Cattle got away some 5 miles before I over
took them and drove them back. Johnson came over on 
horseback to help as I got to bank with them. Saw the 
finest specimen of Elk that I have ever met, for he came 
within a hundred feet of me before he stopped and seemed 
as much interested in me as was desirable. Expecting that 
I might get upset in the river I had left my weapons in camp, 
therefore did not want any closer acquaintanc~. I admired 
his proud bearing nevertheless: On my attempt to recross 
the river my dugout struck a snag and overturned, dumping 
me into the river, so I had to swim .for shore pushing my 
craft ahead of me. The ice cold water chilled me 
through. It was then the brandy we had along and . had 
not been opened, came in good request. With a liberal 
drink I rolled up in my blankets and in a little time was 
in a good perspiration. 
Monday 25th: 

Felt pretty stiff in the joints. Took an active cathartic. 
Rode in a wagon. Mrs. Johnson riding my horse. At night 
felt quite comfortable. The Wilson Brothers came up with 
us with their flock of sheep Camped in the bluffs on a bed 
of sand. Cool7 wolves are very noisy, it seems from their 
howling that they are without number. 

Tuesday 26th: 
Took a light breakfast of soda biscuit and buffalo meat. 

Getting over my cold. Road very rough off and on the 
bank of the river. Dined on same Bill of fare as at break
fast with tea in addition. Fishing much better though my 
limbs are stiff from my muscular exercise swimming in the 
ice cold water of the Platt. Cattle got away from us on the 
road ahead. Could not find them before night. Pleasant. 

Wednesday 27th: 
Ben, Lewell and Mr. Johnson started at 3 o'clock in 

the morning after the oxen, following their trail, which we 
had traced some 7 miles the night before. Returned with 
them at 3 o'clock P. M. I took care of camp. Had a visit 
by an Indian and his family who in pantomine tried to let 
me know that there were bad Indians ahead, but did not 

7. Coulee? 
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fully understand him until next day. Lost a batch of hot bis
c~its when they left. Bought a riata for a pint cup of sugar. 
Did not move today. The longest stop since leaving the 
Missouri River. Pleasant. 

\ 
Thursday 28th: 

Cattle seemed possessed with a roving spirit and would 
run off at every opportunity. This morning they made a 
break and swam across the river. I went after them on 
"qld Nig,,, a black horse ridden by Mr. Bixby. Don't 
thi!lk the horse was ever before in water when he had to 
swim, for he went down all under without making an ef
fort to swim until I spurred him severely. Could not get 
the cattle to take the water on return. Palmer swam across 
to. help me a~d together we handled them. Palmer got 
frightened gomg over, although a good swimmer, having 
been a sailor on the Lakes, but the undertow scared him 
so I crossed and got a rope, in that way towed him across t~ · 
camp. O!d _Nig remembering the lesson swam nicely
t}lough this time we found a crossing nearly fordable. 

After dinner we drove along until about 3 o'clock with 
the wagons some distance in the lead, while I was a little in 
advance of them as usual when I saw a deer ahead and to 
the right of the trail. Taking a double-barrelled shotgun 
loaded with revolver bullets I swung off to try for a shot 
but I was discovered by the animal and it soon was out of 
sight. I returned to the road some half a mile or so ahead 
of the wagons and as I was crossing a little elevation I 
caught a glimpse of a party of Indians moving through a 
patch ~f willow bushes not quite as high as their heads. 
In an msta~t and all together they dropped out of sight. 
There was time however to see that they were moving camp 
and Indians, squaws and papooses did not make a rustl~ 
even. I remained at my point of observation thinking they 
would emerge from the brush which came up to the road. 
T~e squaws and young ones did not show up, but I think 
slipped away down the bed of a small stream which was 
close by. · 

Presently an old one-eyed mean looking cuss of an 
Indian with a boy of 15 or 16 years, came up on horseb~ck 
from quite a different direction from where I had discovered 
them at first and taking positions each side of me-the boy 
calling the old one Captain with a motion of his hand 
towards me as if by way of an introduction. The Captain 
was armed with a · flint lock old English musket and the 
young one with bow and arrows. The Captain pointing to 
my Navy pistol said pop, pop, pop. I nodded in the af
firmative. I knew the advantage was on my side with a 
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six shooter and double-barrelled gun and percussion caps. 
The young scamp commenced to dra~ up his bow with. an 
arrow intimidatingly-each time a httle stronger . until I 
thought it was high time it was stopped lest he might let 
fly at me. I was more afraid of the arrow than of the 
musket-.-therefore mentally decided that if the motion was 
again P-tade I would shoot him, but made no demonstration 
or motion to use my revolver whereupon the boy meekly 
dropped his bow and . arrow down . by his sid~. T~e 014 
Indian moved a little higher up the hill and holdmg his mus
ket a few seconds at "present arms". brought it down and_ put 
some powder into the pan of the lock. . I made so!Ile si~ns 
to Ben and Lewell who were some distance behmd with 
the men with the sheep when the Captain and boy started 

· to meet them. 
When the wagons arrived I told them to drive to a 

level place nearly opposite the brush where the Indian party 
was seen and stop for the arrival of the rest of the men 
with the sheep. Soon after halting an half dozen Indians 
bounced out of the brush and commenced to pillage the 
wagons. . 

The teamsters Johnson, Palmer and J enmngs were 
scared out of their wits and offered no resistance but Mrs. 
Johnson went after their hands with a hatchet when they 
went to help themselves to things in her wagon. 

I found it was necessary for me to put on airs, so went 
to the wagons scolding the teamsters and ordering the In
dians by signs to put everything back they had taken from 
the wagons. They were sulky and one of them taking an 
ox · yoke bow he had taken by the ends made a motion to 
strike me with it whereupon I brought my pistol to bear 
qpon him with the intention of shooting when he dropped the 
bow and every one of them got off to the opposite sid_e of 
their horses. Then I knew that I was master of the situa
tion. Furthermore I knew they were not prepared for a 

· fight as if they were, they would not have their squaws a?,d 
papooses along with them. We waited until the men with 
the sheep came up to us and got all of us around for it being 
a ·warm day the men had put their weapons into the wagons 
excepting Ben and Lewell, who from my s~gnals surmised 
something was wrong; when my first t~o Indial}s app!oac_hed. 
them they put their pistols under their clothmg with Just 
a little of them in sight. The. other men did the same 
with their clothing but had no weapons yet the Indians sup
posed they had, probably. 

· After we were all armed I felt better able to manage 
•' affairs though I knew by the experience that four ot our 

party ~ould not be depended upon in a fight. 
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Two more Indians joined those already present-:-one 
of them_ with. a certificate that they were Good Indians. It 
was written m faultless penmanship expressing the hope 
we would treat them well so we gave them some hardtack 
and a sheep that was lame. They did not seem satisfied. 

-After we had got our train in close order we told the 
boys to start ahead; as they moved the old one-eyed Captain 
said to his Indians in Spanish that they would not let us go 
until they had the black cow and the sheep that had bells 
on, and told his boy to go ahead and stop us. The boy 
started and when nearly ahead we told him in Spanish to 
come back. As he started to obey the command the old ·one
eyed Captain called him derisively a boy and said he would 
stop the train until they had what they wanted. He started 
and when part way round we levelled our rifles on him and 
told him to come back; he hesitated a little but came back 
to where the other Indians were. ·· 

As we were moving on the old Captain got down on 
one knee and levelled his gun at us which frightened two 
of our ~en so, they ran for shelter, much to the delight of 
the Indians. Just at that time a report came that the black 
cow was missing. Supposing the Indians had slipped out 
of the brush and cut her out we made a rush for the Indian 
when they rushed into the brush for shelter. Then it was 
out turn to laugh as the cow was only a little way otf when 
found browsing. The Indians were very greatly surprised 
when they found we could use the Spanish language. We 
found that they were a hunting and marauding party of 
Arapahoes from Texas and the Indian visitor of yesterday 
was not friendly with them. In the party we learned there 
were about 90 young and old. 

We drove some six miles and camped on a round knoll 
away from brush and gulches with the stock all around us 
for our men could see Indians everyw~ere. Windy. ' 

Friday 29th: 

No disturbance during the night and there was no 
sleeping on guard. · 

Passed a bridge across the Platt--a very strong on·e 
built of hewn timbers. Reported to have cost $14,000. All 
trains on south side of the Platt cross here to north side. 
Camped on bank of river 3 or 4 miles above the bridge in a 
large bottom extending back from river bank-. 18 miles 
above the bridge there is a ford at this season of the year. 
Found a nitrous deposit on a hill, a kind of a lake bed on 
summit. Pleasant. · 
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Saturday 30th: . 
· Followed up the Platt River to the pomt where we 

leave it for good and halted for dinner. Horses stampeded, 
frightened by a trader's wagon carrying a flag: They rand 
back to a camp about 3 miles behind us. T?ok i_n wood an 
water and drove out a few miles on an alkah plam. Showers 
in the afternoon but pleasant at night. ~etting 3:l~ng all 
right. Supplied some Mormon families. with provisions to 
take them to Salt Lake City, they ~avmg been robbed_ by 
the Good Indians. 5 families of foreign_ers, mostly Enghsh. 
The women said they were prodded with arrows to make 
them to hurry up the cooking for them. 

Sunday 31st: . 
Mr. Jennings gave us a scare <!n his gua_rd b_y shootmg 

at what he supposed to be an Indian creepmg mto camp, 
but it proved to be a sheep that had strayed. It was a good . 
long shot but he hit his mark and killed the sh~ep. Our 
men have been very timid since the man was killed from 
our party. Broke camp for Willow Springs. No good water 
between the Platt and the Springs. . Passed ~ venue Rocks 
and Poison Springs, arriving at Willow ~prmgs about ~O 
o'clock P. M. Camped. No grass. 700 miles from the Mis
souri River. An uncomfortable place. Clear and cold. 

Augus~Monday 1st: 
Started at sunrise. Drove to Greasewood Creek w~ere 

we found feed for our stock and <:amped for_ th~ mght. 
Weather pleasant and cool, though wmdy and ramy m P. M . . 

Had a sage hen for supper. A large specie_s of grouse 
nearly the size of a turkey. Cows ran away with a drove 
passing us and had some trouble getting them back as t~e 
party passing claimed them as strays. 

Tuesday 2nd: . 
· Travelled !eisurely along to the Sweetwater River a~d 

drove up near to Independence Rock .a lar_ge o~long gr~mte 
b'ouluer about 650 yards long and forty m. height entirely 
bare exc,.:ipt a J:'ttle spot on_ top in. a depression where}here 
was _., few slirubs and a solitary pme. It was named Rock 
Ipdev.endence'' · by a party of explorers camped there on 
4th Ju)~, "bQut 1840. Many names of explorers are 
painted· -~ll th11 Rock. Latitude 42° 29~ 36". ~emont 
August 1, 184Jl. Passed on the way a high granite bluff. 
Camped Oil a bimch overlooking the valley _where our stock 
were turned oµt to feE·d: Numerous alkah lakes northeast 
of camp wherQ crystalized carbonate .of soda of unknown 
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depth shows on surface like snow ice and when dug into 
looks clear as ice. We shovelled out a hole the depth of a 
spade handle and filled a grain sack with it for future use. 
Wednesday 3rd: 

Did not move today so as to let our animals recruit a 
little. Had to keep guard over the animals because they 
would scatter in feeding, hunting for best grass. Ben and 
John Trust fishing but caught nothing. Some fish to be had 
at the trading post near by. Lew ell and I more lazy than 
the others stayed in the tent reading and snoozing. Mrs. 
Johnson did some washing. 3 of our horses stampeded at 
dark. Ben followed them but returned at 11 o'clock with
out them. Pleasant. 

Thursday 4th: 
Ben left at sunrise in pursuit of horses. Found them 

30 miles back on the road caught by a company bringing 
a lot of horses through to California. Lost 7 sheep from 
poison. Sent a letter to be mailed at Fort Laramie to Dr. 
Gould by a mountaineer with whom I swapped a blanket 
for a buffalo robe. At 2 o'clock moved camp. Passed 
Devil's Gate and made camp for the night. 
Friday 5th: 

Followed the bank of the Sweetwater. Passed Devil's 
Gate entrance to a rough, deep caiion to the north of the 
trail in the Wind River range of mountains and on south 
are the Green River Mountains. The former nearly bare 
granite, the latter wooded on summits and sides. Camped 
near an alkali lake. Pleasant and cool as usual along here. 
Saturday 6th: 

At noon I climbed a nearby peak of the mountains 
from which the snowy summits of the Rocky Mountains 
could be seen. Found rugged and deep canons into which 
I fired my pistol several times to hear the reverberations 
rattle among the crags like thunder. Found some ripe, wild 
gooseberries which came in very opportunely to quake my 
thirst. They were smooth and of a deep garnet color . 
Gathered some for seed. In the afternoon passed some 
peculiar bluffs of various colors. Camped in the valley of 
the Sweetwater. Pleasant. · 
Sunday 7th: 

The feed being poor did not stop at noon but drove 11 
miles and camped in good grass. Windy in the P. M. raising 
a thick dust which was decidedly unpleasant for those driv-
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ing sheep. Met the Salt Lake 4-horse mail stage east 
bound. Clear weather. 

Monday 8th: 
Moved on leisurely. Took dinner on the bank of the 

Sweetwater and let our "animals lay in foo~ and water for 
a 17 miles drive in soft sand. Here Mr. Biddell? U: S._ In
dian Agent for Utah passed us from Warsaw, Illmois ~mce 
July 4th. At 2 o'clock the win~ blew ~lmost a hurricane 
for 15 minutes piling the sand mto drifts. Snow-capped 
peaks of the Rockies between us and sunset and to the east 
a splendid rainbow, which of cou~se was preceeded by a 
shower. Camped on an open • plam. 

Tuesday 9th: . 
Struck camp at sunrise. Moved on, hopmg to find fe~d. 

Drove to Ford No. 6. Some poor grass. Stoppe_d for dm
ner Remained here over night. Mr. Johnson sick. Now 
the· Sweetwater looks like a New England brook-clear 
water with rocky bottom. No fish but suckers. Pleasant 
but cool at night. 
August 10th : . . 

Pleasant. Mr. Johnson still ill. Lewel~ with his team. 
Took dinner at Ford No. 7· Sweetwater. Air full of gr~ss
hoppers, partially obscuring the sun. Road leaves river 
for a long distance. On my watch I cooked some ducks 
for breakfast time. Found strawberries on a creek by that 
name. 
Thursday 11th: 

Passed today the Soapsuds Lakes. Thr~e of them. Road 
hilly and }edgy in places in forenoon's dr~ve. Camped on 
Quaking Asp Creek, so called from th~ species. of poplars on 
its banks, the leaves of which move m the slightest bre!:ze. 
Johnson still on sick list. Snow peaks of Rocky Mountains 
close by. Pleasant. Warmest night that we have had for 
a long time. 

Friday :r.2-ch: • . . h 1 
-T}ie warm temperature of-last mght modifies t e _coo 

air fron1 t)le unowy summits, makes delightful rnornmgs. 
l3reakfi1sted on beans cooked in the ground, a hole heated 
11,nd filled in with the coals, with tea, coffee, bacon, warm 
bread peppef sauce and pickles. Dined at Ford No. 9 
Sweetwater. , Elk and antelope getting scarce. Johnson 
better. · JlJl.d f!Old beun3, brea~. etc., from breakfast cook
ing. · Drove ol)t 7 miles expectmg to find feed to camp on, 
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according to Horn's guide book. Found none s,o camped in 
sage brush on sand. All hands growling about the uncer
tainty of guides. 

Saturday 13th: 
Up and off early. Soon bid adieu to waters that flow 

to the Atlantic and crossed the summit of the South Pass 
in the Rocky Mountains and drank from Pacific Springs the 
head water of the Colorado River of the West which flows 
into the Gulf of California. Camped at lower end of the 
first bog .. Sheep could feed on. the bog by ktieping them 
f~otn getting huddled together ; if they did th,:i sod would 
give away and they ·would sink with it into 1he water
cattle, horses had dry picking on the outside. At night 
we could hear beavers fling into the air holes their flat tails 
~triking like a ~oard on lhe surface. Light showers pass~ 
mg along the ridges. Grey wolves numerous. Brilliant 
meteors seen on my W!\tch-9 to 12 o'clock P. :M. 
Sunday 14th: 

Drove today· over barren waste. No wat,ar or grass. 
After making about 16 miles camped. Wol.ves plenty. 
They stole my whip and ate it, leaving only the E,tock. Cattle 
and sheep uneasy for want of grass and wateir. Fed our 
horses a little meal. Warm and pleasant. 
August-Monday 16th: 

Johnson better today and drove his team a part of the 
day. Palmer spilled most of the water we had taken along 
for breakfast coffee, into the fire. Being the last one on 
guard it was a part of his duty to heat water as a starter 
for the morning meal. This caused some cuss words and 
long faces. Enough was saved for a pot of tua. 

About 11 o'clock reached the Little Sandy. Cool fore
noon as usual because at night the wind change,~ and blows 
from the snow-cappf!d mountains. Was overtaken here by 
a Mormon train of seven small wagons. Took dinner and 

. "moved down river 3 miles to good feed for stock. 

Tuesday 16th: 
Laid by to recruit a little. Sold Mormons a 50 pound 

sack of flour, calculated to be enough with what they had 
to take them to Salt Lake City. Snow-capped mountains to 
northwest and south of us. Water cold from melting snow. 
We shot a dozen sage hens and chickens among us. This 
bird is a large species of the grouse family and s;:ood eating. 
Cool at night as usual but pleasant at night thouith windy in 
the afternoon. 
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Wednesd~y 17th: 
Arrived at Big Sandy (river) in the farenoon. Found 

good feed for sheep and laid by · until 3 o'clock P. M. 
Started out for a drive of 17 miles from Big Sandy across a 
desolate country. Camped at 9 o'clock. Wind blowing a 
gale directly in our faces all the afternoon filled with dust. 
Calculated to start by 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning. Clear 
-not very cold. Indians in sight. None came into camp. 

Thursday ·18th: 
Through the negligence of the last guard we were not 

called until 5 o'clock this morning, giving us the prospect of 
a long drive under a hot mi9-day sun to strike the river 
again, which made us all cross, etc. Struck the river about 
2 o'clock and camped. Feed for sheep, none for the other 
animals. Showers passed around us and light clouds at night. 

Friday 19th : 
Drove to Green River-properly named from the color 

of its waters. Some 50 settlers below the lower ferry 
where we are, composed of hunters, Indian traders, frontier 
desperadoes, etc. Some rice at 35c per lb. Tea at $1.25 
and a few other articles at same rate of prices. 4 or 5 
houses and blacksmith shop here. Camped. Had a shower 
with hail towards . night,. Pleasant afterward. All 0. K. 

Saturday 20th : 
Could not make a trade with the ferry owner that we 

thought reasonable, he evidently thinking we would have to 
come to his terms because sheep were not swimmers. We 
reconnoitered a little way below and found a place where 
we could ford by raising the wagon beds a little and the 
current set across to opposite side, so taking advantage of 
the current the sheep followed the wagons with a little urg
ing and swam across nicely about 200 feet from · bank to 
bank. Found good grass on the west bank so camped to 
give the stol!k chance to recruit a little for we had had a 
desert drive of '15 miles. Pleasant weather. 

Sunday 21st: 
Some mountaineer visitors enjoying their own voices 

very much, espE,cially as they made our boys' eyes bulge out 
with naratives cf hair broadth escapes, etc. Found by three 
dead sheep and as many cows of our Mormon fellow travel
lers that we were in midst of poisonous weeds, so pulled out 
and down river about 9 .miles·and camped on a bluff near 
a grassy bottc1m on which there were some Mormons 
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camped. Had a rattle with Indian dogs that were hungry 
fo_r a feed on _mutton. Cross, Livingston and Co.'s train 
with merchandise for Salt Lake City . arove in tlleir camp. 
Pleasant. 

4-Z1£-t.16i' Monday 22nd: 
Sheep in a contrary mood and hard to guard. Started 

at 10 o'clock to drive across south of main trail across the 
bluffs to Black's Fork, about 6 miles to grass. Found an 
abundance of bunch grass all along to the Fork. Good feed 
for cattle and horses but we kept the sheep out of the bot
tom. Frosty on Green River. Pleasant in 'the afternoon 
The Livingston train got across ahead of us. · 
Tuesday 23nd: 

Started up Black's Fork. Found our cut off is making 
the 16 miles much longer, but there has been no lack of 
feed. Drove to where the main trail strikes the Fork and 
campe~ for the night. Water muddy-a small stream. As 
convement camp for sheep as have had for a long time. 
Pleasant. · 

Wednesday 24th: 
Moved out in good season, letting the sheep on the 

b~nch grass which grows on the side of the bluffs. Water 
st~ll muddy. Crossed Harris Fork, a beautiful clear stream 
with water of a greenish color. Dined on Black Fork and 
started o_ut at 4 o'clock.. Camped in the sage brush in a 
barren kmd of an amphitheatre opening out on the Fork. 
Thursday 26th: 

Broke camp at 4 o'clock A. M. Pleasant but cold. So 
had o_ur coats buttoned up tight and close, being the coldest 
mornmg we have had this side of the South Pass. Jim 
P,almer and John Trust had a regular squaw fight. At ten 
o clock camped for the day on a small creek.. Hildreth's 

---• flo~k passed us. Met a pack train from Volcano, California. 
Wmdy and cold. Pleasant. Hard work to keep the stock 
togethe~, t~e night being dark and stock hungry. Moon 
after midmght. 

Friday 26th: 
. Being w.ell refreshed, man and beast, we started for 

~ridgers Fort about 4 o'clock in the morning. John feel
i~g ,mad, packed _up, intending to leave us but by keeping 
Jim s gun from him concluded to remain as we had taken 
his gun also. He said, "By tam I can't go way mit out my 
gun." Hot day. Road to the Fort longer than we ex-
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pected, but about sundown the stock began to smell water 
'which proved to be about 8 miles off and they rushed for it, 
covering the intervening distance in short time compara
tively. Struck the water about 1 mile below the Fort . . 
Distance 20 miles instead of 14 as we supposed. Camped 
on a small bottom; All hands tired. . ' 

Saturday 27th: 
Moved to a small · creek bottom with our sheep for 

feed, opposite to the fort and to avoid poisonous weeds that 
grew in the larger bottoms in which Hildreth lost 13 sheep~.,,...-----
just below our last camping place. White went to the Fort 
for ammunition but found the Fort in possession of the . 
territorial officer. Mormons who had 24 hours before 
driven old man Bridger out and taken possession. Fort 
made by setting in the ground two parallel lines of high 
posts and filling in between with gravelly clay. The .loca-
tion commanded quite an extensive view of surrounding 
country. Here Bridger had established his trading post 
many years before his fort had been taken by the Mormons, 
with a goodly supply of merchandise selected for the In-
dian trade. · 

At 2 o'clock started out on the trail. Rainy and cold. 
At the end of about 8 miles drove into a deep gulch in a 
high ridge. Altitude 6,700 feet where there was good grass 
and water. Camped. Pleasant at midnight. Range of 
snow-capped mountains on the south. 
Sunday 28th: 

8 o'clock A. M. Am sitting on the lee side of a large 
sage bush with· a cold wind at my back. Cattle, sheep and 
horses feeding in the gulch and on its sides. The smoke 
from our camp fire rises perpendicularly to the top of the 
bluffs before catching the wind. Very little wood in sight 
except some pipes near the snow belt. Drove to Muddy 
F'ork 4 1·niles. >: Camped on a small bottom near a soda 
spring, d~ep an ,_l muddy giving out a sulphur smell. Rainy. 

Monpay 29th: 
Startect oq·~ early. Crossed a ridge 7,315 feet altitude. 

Drove aJoni tht> ridge to next summit and dined on the side. 
Here foqnd a camp of 40 Mormons out hunting Indians and 
to assist thQir rmigrants. 40 more at Fort Bridger. In the 
afternoQn crosied the summit 7,700 feet altitude. Highest 
p.oi;ni 011 trail ,Jf the Wasatch Moun~ains and the divide 
betweell the wa.ters of tte Colorado River and of the Great 
Salt Lake basin. Having driven 15 miles, camped on Sul
phur Creek, J;'leasant and cold. 
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Tuesday 30th : 
Snow ~ear by. Water in spring close to camp very cold 

from meltmg snow. Another very strong with sulphur 
Coal near by. Oil spring reported to be about a mile away' 
Wrote a short letter to father. · 
. Started on our journey crossing Bear River in the morn
ing. Took our dmner in a small valley where we found 
the best grass since leaving Green River. Short drive to
day. More Mormons. Camped on a grassy bottom. Pleas
ant weather. 
Wednesday 31st: 

Our . drive this morning is down Yell ow Creek past 
some cur10us co~glomerate bluffs. Dined at the foot of a 
steep gr~de which w_e surmounted in the afternoon and 
found quite a change m the landscape. Hills covered with 
g~ass, trees and shrubs the first since crossing the Missouri 
River. Showery. C~mped in Echo Canon, opposite Cache 
9ave-:-a small oven like shaped cave in the sand rock bluff 
1~ w~1ch _many a traveller had inscribed his· name and we 
did hkew1se. · 

September-Thursday 1st: 
Following down Echo Canon. The report of a pistol 

shot would reverberate from crag to crag until it would 
seem to die away in the distance. Perpendicular bluff on 
right hand side going down-on left somewhat sloping 
Average width about 20 rods. Length 21½ miles with ~ 
gradual descent. Camped on creek in the canon opposite 
to some very high perpendicular bluffs. 
Friday 2nd: 
. Still on the cre~k in the canon. Higher bluffs on the 

sides as the creek strikes Weber River. Red and grey sand
stone and red conglomerate filled with pebbles as if with 
cement. Took dinner on Weber River near a vacant house 
-more in sight down the river, all uninhabited. Deserted 
it is said, on account of Indian attacks, so were called in t~ 
Salt Lake City by order of Brigham Young. Crossed the 
river and camped on a moist bottom on the southeasterly 
side. Pleasant. 
Saturday 3rd: 

Remained in camp this forenoon. Caught a few trout 
and White shot some ducks so we had a variety for dinner. 
In P. M. drove over the mountain 6¾ miles. On the sum
mit had splendid view of Mountains around and beneath us. 
The westerly descent in a narrow ravine. Had to drive late 
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to find a place smooth enough to camp on, finally came to 
one in a patch of brush. Trail very rough-a sprinkle of 
a shower. · 

Sunday 4th: 
. · About midnight a large bear made its presence, prob

ably attracted by hope of a mutton for breakfast. Lewell 
being on guard he wisely drove it away without making an 
alarm. Moved camp to Canon Creek for feed where we re
mained for the remainder of "the day. About sunset I saw 
a calf wandering around and went to drive it to camp with 
the sheep. It started away from me and I followed, as I 
thought, the sound it made in the brush but on nearing an 
open space the boys in camp cried out, "a bear, a bear!" and 
I discovered that I had been trailing a bear, the calf having 
turned aside. It was not a large one. Mr. Johnson 
grabbed the best rifle and ran after the bear which had 
gone into the creek nearby. As he reached the bank the 
bear raised upon its hind feet almost under him. Johnson 
took to his heels wheri all hands shouted, "shoot, shoot!" 
He banged away but his rifle pointed skyward as I could 
see, but he averred that he hit the bear. Had he been in 
less haste and waited for assistance we might have had bear 
steak for breakfast. The bear retreated a little way into 
some thick brush where our shepherd dog, Watch, held it 
at bay some time, but we thought it prudent not to go after 
· it; Johnson's bravery was the subject of ridicule in camp 
thereafter. 

Monday 5th: 
Drove on up the creek which is in a deep canon until 

noon. Took dinner and drove to the summit of another 
ridge in the mountains and camped in sight of the Great 
Salt Lake Valley. Snow covered peaks to the south of us. 
High cragged mountains on either hand. Am somewhat 
indisposed from headache last night. Pleasant. 

Tuesday 6th : 
Found a lot of Mormons with teams here hauling wood 

and lumber for the valley. 
Degcep.ding from our mountain camp by a very steep 

grade tnto a~other deep canon, followed it down some 8 
mil~s where we found feed for our stock, the first for 24 
hoqrs, ,i.nd to 1:>e the last, as we were informed, for the next 
20 µ.iilcts. Cal]lped until tomorrow. Pleasant. 
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Wednesday 7th: 
Crossed the last ridge before entering the valley of 

the Great Salt Lake and descended into a canon through 
which we travelled 7 :qiiles and emerged from Emigrant 
Canon, as it is called, upon a. high tableland 5 miles from 
Salt Lake City. Deserted cabins all along the trail from 
last night's camp. The settlers having been ordered into 
city by Brigham Young on account of alleged hostile In
dians. As we were driving along two men on horseback 
met us and one of them asked me if we were "Saints or 
sinners." I replied that it depended very much how he in·
terpreted the question, when he said somewh~t testily, "Are 
you Mormons or not?" N·ot was the reply. They then 
asked what train it was and I told him; upon that they 
wheeled about and rode off toward the city. In a short 
time two more men came out and meeting us said, "We 
know who you are. You are the ones that assisted some 
of our people on the plains who had been robbed by the 
Indians. . You may turn off to the left and go down the hill 
to the church gardens and camp there until you hear from 
us again-but keep your stock off the ·plowed lands." 
Camped near a garden patch and by invitation helped our
selves to whatever vegetable we liked which was a great 
treat. Our horses were taken to a feed yard in the city. 
Word was sent us that if we could go to a certain house 
in the city, we would be repaid in kind fQr what we had 
furnished their people whom we had befriended on the 
plains. 

Thursday 8th: 
Drove to the city, went to the place designated and 

got the provisions that we had traded to the Mormons 
back on the trail, not knowing that we would ever hear 
from them again, but we found it a very good turn of af
fairs in our favor, for we were kindly received and treated 
wherever we went. It was our intention to drive to the 
north of the city and perhaps camp for the winter, but meet
ing a Mr. Wilson, by his advice turned back south for a 
better camp on the River Jordan which runs into Salt Lake 
from Lake Provo. . Fed our oxen and horses in the city 
and in the afternoon drove out 8 miles and camped near 
a Mr. Caspars of whom we bought feed for oxen and horses, 
paying him $1.25 per dozen sheaves of oats. Dined on 
green corn from the church cornfield. 
Friday 9th: 

Started south again. At morning were ordered off 
from unoccupied ground on the pretext that it was a neigh-

., 
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borhood range. Did not move and nothing more said. In 
the afternoon struck Willow Creek and camped at Warm 
Springs, a poor place but could do no better. Pleasant. 

Saturday 10th: · 
Moved off early hoping to find feed for sheep as there 

·was none here, save what was fenced in. qutside there 
was nothing but a -miserable yellow weed which the stock 
would not eat. \ 
Sunday 11th: 

- Moved a few miles to the· banks of the Jordan in Utah 
Valley where we found plenty good feed and intend to re
main a week or two. Here we found Mr. Frazer who had 
been here with his train some days. . Plenty of green corn, 
squash, melons, potatoes, etc., whic~ was most enjoyable to 
all in contrast with the barren plams we had passed over. 
Fish pienty and of good quality of various kinds. 

Monday 12th: . 
Ben and I went to the city with Mr. Wilson to lay m 

some necessary articles for the camp also to try the cattle 
market for it is our intention to purchase about 100 head 
of oxen. Arrived early in the evening and put up at Bro. 
Hawkins. Pleasant weather. 
Tuesday 13th: 

In the city taking observations. Saw Brigham on the 
streets. Did not call upon him. P!l'id our respects to the 
wives of Francis M. Pomroy, fulfillmg a promise made to 
one of his father-in-laws whom we had met back on _the 
Platt River. This Mr. Pomroy was from the State of Mame. 
Bought a few cattle. Obtained some b~ff alo robes and re
tired as the night before to a hay stack m preference to an 
upper room 'in a crowded hotel. 

· Wednesday 14th: 
Circulating among the Mormo!ls y~t buying cat-tle. Pay

ing from $60 to $90 per yoke which 1s cheaper than t~ey 
could -have been purchased in Illinois because of the Indian 
difficulties wbieh prevents the occupation of the cattle 
ranges. Pleasant. 

Thursday 15th: . 
- Ben and I with a new hand, Robert Mack, left Salt 

Lake City to drive the cattle we have on hand to our camx 
· -on the Jordan. Purchased some more on the way, ~toppe 
for the night on Big Cottonwood with a Mormon with two 
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wives . . They gave us a good supper. We herded our cat
tle in a small field keeping guard outside, sleeping as we 
could catch a nap in our blankets, but a shower coming up 
in the night . ~ade it very uncomfortable. · 
Friday 16th : 

Bought more cattle of our host (2 yoke of oxen and 
one cow) and started for our camp again. Dallied along 
looking at stock, bought some, finally struck a Mr. Dillon 
from Illinois with 210 sheep that were sound and a few 
cattle. Bought the sheep at $4 per head. I started with 
cattle for camp and Ben returned to city to close up some 
unfinished business. Reached camp at midnight. . Driving 
at night against Brigham's advice. 
Saturday 17th: 

Returned to Dillon's camp, a distance of 18 miles where 
I met Ben. Took the 210 sheep, 2 yoke of oxen and 4 cows, 
paying $1,040.00 for the lot and drove across to a Mr. Rose's 
where we are to get another yoke of oxen. Put our stock 
into a leaky corral where we had to lay by and watch them 
all night. Pleasant but cold. 
Sunday 18th : 

Heavy frost last night nevertheless we had a ghostly 
apparition in the shape of a lanky woman in her night 
clothes who made inquiry for her cows. Drove to home 
camp. Well tired out, having had little sleep for 4 nights. 
Monday 19th: 

Resting in camp. Wrote a letter to father. Our men 
taking care of the stock around us which appear to enjoy 
the good grazing we have placed them on. Ben and I re
lieved Lewell of the care of the camp he has had for a week. 
Pleasant weather. 

Tuesday 20th: 
Lewell is gone to the city 30 miles. Some ·of the men 

fishing, hunting, mending clothes, taking care of the stock, 
etc. Much company. Mormons and emigrants, the latter 
like ourselves, bound for California. 
Wednesday 21st: 

In camp. · Ben and I made a fine catch of fish. Some 
very fine trout with chubs graced our string. At night a 
Mormon with two wives who drove their horses so hard that 
they gave out to get across the mountains six miles from 
us as they feared an attack from Indians at the pass. We 
have not seen Indians that gave us any fear of disturba;nce. 
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Thursday 22nd: 
Still in camp waiting for Lewell to get back from 

Salt Lake City who made his appearance soon af~er noon. 
All hands glad to see him as we want to be movmg south 
by short daily drives. Pleasant weather. 
Friday 23rd : 
· Up and moving as early as we could, but it is something 
like breaking up housekeeping and repacking everything, \ 
took con::iiderable time. Passed Dry Creek settlement and 
camped just south of American Fork settlement. Both 
places fortified and forted up as they called [it,] by a square 
enclosure made of logs set into the ground close together, 
about 12 feet from the ground to the top. A gateway 
guarded by sentries every night prevented ingress or egress 
without permission of the Bishop. In the center w~s a 
corral into which the stock was driven at sunset and driven 
out upon the range and guarded daily lest the Indians might 
stampede them as it is reported by the Mormons, numbers 
of whom are in camp offering to barter for worn out sheep, 
groceries or anything. Pleasant. 
Saturday 24th: · 

· Detained in camp waiting for a Mormon who promised 
to come early to trade some flour for worn out sheep. J?id 
not trade with him after all. So started for Provo City. 
Passed near that place and camped on .the River Provo, 11h 
miles ·above-near a deserted farm. I rode into town and 
contracted for 1,000 lbs. of flour at $6.00 per hundred and 
some beef at $9.00 per hundred lbs. 
Sunday 25th: 

Remained in camp to have some blacksmith work done 
on the wagons. I rode past Spring Creek settlement to 
where Frazer was camped-some 7 miles. Late in getting 
back to our camp but found at the shop that. they were just 
setting the wagon wheel tires. By Brigham's order the 
Mormops pay ,_no attention to keeping S~nday until t~eir 
fortifici.tions are completed and harvestmg done. Light 
rains today but pleasant at night. Exchanged some coffee 
for butter. Nothing else would be accepted in exchange. 
poin w~s Qf no account to them. 
)Ionday 2Qth : 

GQt updu• way after considerable delay. John Tr~st, 
the Dutchman apd White, the blacksmith talked of leavmg 

. the tra1n ~pd no men to be had nearer than the city 48 miles 
off. They finp.lly concluded to remain with us. Just at 
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starting Reuben Percy Mack joined us on horseback. Had 
some trouble in getting across the river. Drove through 
P:rovo taking on the flour and beef in passing, paying for 
them in coffee, pepper and spices at 40c per lb. We 
camped on Little Spring Creek 2 miles from the town. 
Pleasant. 

Tuesday 27th: 
Drove on today past Spring Creek Settlement and to 

the right of Palmyra and camped on a creek from which 
water was taken to irrigate the land. Some of the ditch 
crossings were very miry therefore hard to get throutih, 
especially for the sheep. Pleasant but cold nights. 
Wednesday 28th: 

Pushed on this morning-passing White and Viles' 
train in camp to Peeteneet Settlement, made a short stop 
and bought a cask to salt beef in, cost $6. On arriving at 
Frazer's camp we pitched our tent for the night. Ben and 
Lewell returned to town and bought 4 oxen and steers which 
they drove to camp. Pleasant. · 

1 Thursday 29th: 
, , 1. Started out quite early. Frazer's ~rain-- ahead,:<t_urs 

Jl.u·No..,~~"next. White and Viles ~ollowing and ~udge' Burdick's in 
a.\eo.a., tl/Q.~i" the rear, who ca~e up Just as we wet~ breakin~_ ~amp. 
S<'-" ~\,-,., Crossed the summit between Utah and Salt-Creek valleys 

where we were informed at starting that we might expect 
trouble from the Indians. It was reported that one of Tom 

,__ _____ 7 Hildreth's men had been robbed there. We camped be-
tween the Deep Springs and Willow Creek. Springs 30 or 
40 feet deep. Willow Creek the Mormons reported no 
one passed without an attack but not an Indian put in an 
appearance. 

Friday 30th: 
Moved the sheep some time in advance. Found few 

had picked up poison of some kind. One died, the other 
we saved by pouring down their throats warm lard. Drove 
thro.1,Jgh Salt Creek settlement and camped where there was 
no feed. Pleasant but cold. 

October-Saturday 1st: 
More delay and trouble. Bought some potatoes of a 

Mormon who ·was not on time in delivering them, so left 
Ben and Jennings with team to get them while the rest of 
us moved on to Tulare Creek and camped. It was late 
when Ben and Jennings came in. Before starting this ·morn
ing Frazer got a left hand benefit from the Mormons of 
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Naphi They drove his horses into their corral and fined 
him $20 costs and damages, alleging they had strayed to 
their wheat stacks but would not show him the damage. 
threatened to double the amount if he found fault or ·swore. 

Sunday 2nd: 
Drove to Sevier River and camped on a point ~ade by 

a crook in the stream. Frazer on another. White and 
Viles and the Judge on still another further down. Good 
feed. Pleasant and cool as usual. 
Monday 3rd : i,v\..,"'-""'- -'- ~ ¢rl'\._,, · ~o.:. A.L>~ Gt-:~ 

Started out early. Had to cross the river. Wateri 
so deep that it came up over the ax~es of the wagons. Bad . 
crossing for sheep on account of high steep bank on oppo
site side, The bridge had been wash~d awa:y. Drove so~e . 
13 miles from the river which termmated m lake Sevier · 
(where a party of U. S. Engineers was killed a short time 
after we passed). Camped in Round Valley. Frazer h~re 
joined our party to drive along together-thereby doubling 
our guard at night to prevent thieying. Indians from stamped
ing our horses and cattle. Sheep if frightened would huddle 
around the camp fire but the other stock would run away 
and scatter more or less. 

Tuesday 4th: 
Travelled over the divide between Round Valley and 

the main valley which extends southerly from Grea~ Sa;lt 
Lake a long drive without water. Mrs. Johnson quite ill 
and has been two or three days. Drove to Cedar Creek and 
Spring and camped in a barren valley. No fish in the. 
stream. Pleasant and warm. 

Wednesday 6th: 
Crossed Pioneer Creek soon after starting out. Had 15 

sheep die from some kind o~ poison-a great_ many more on 
the ground in spasms. I discovered somethmg was wrong 
from seeing so many carcasses and rush~d back and had_ the 
flock hi:.rried across as quickly as possible. Col. ~olhster 
Jost 86 ne~d out of about 4,000-a larger proportion than 
our loss. His train was a day's drive ahe_ad of us. Aft~r 
a short drive from the creek we came to Fillmore, the c~pi
tol of tlte territory of Great Salt Lake. Camped and waited 
for thQ flock to get upon their feet and come up to us. H~re 
we foQfid Ed. rotter from Col. Hollister's train. Dined wi~h 
him at Bish~P. Bartholmew's.. Po~r. came back to_ assi_st 
two girls to JQm Colond's tram, with it come ~o. Cahforma 
and return by water t:> Ohio as they refuse~ to Jom t~e Mor-
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mons. Mrs. Bartholmew being a saint and the bishop their 
stepfather who proposed to have them sealed to him as 
celestial wives. Potter arranged with the consent of the 
mother that they should ride in the wagon with Mrs. Johnson 
to overtake Hollister's train who would hold up for them 
the next day. We went into camp nearby the town. 

Thursday 6th: 
In the morning the girls came out to milk their cows 

and told us that the old folks had concluded not to let them 
go Eas~ that way b?t they were promised that in the Spring 
they might leave with some of the Mormon trains that would 
go east at that time with Mormon missionaries. So Potter 
rode away to overtake his train. 

After purchasing a few necessary articles we drove 8 
miles to Chalk Creek. Frazer killed a small beef of which 
we have one-half to be repaid when we kill. It is a very 
warm day. Hollister's train 1.2 miles ahead. Road very 
dusty. 

Friday 7th: 
Took a late and leisurely start and drove to Corn Creek 

or Willow Flat, 4 miles. As Mr. Burnap and I were select
,______ ing a place for camp an Indian came up and _ showed us 
~ water and feed. He soon left us and returning brought in 

? Capt. Conn use and party of about a dozen Indians. Next 
move they sent for their squaws. All of whom we out of 
friendship had to feed. This same party had killed one of 
Hildreth's men who was trying to disarm the Captain. 
Hildreth's men in turn killed an Indian and wounded two, 
camped near the Indian wickeups. 

Saturday 8th: 
Crossed over a ridge to a small round valley without 

water, then over another ridge to a spring 26 miles from 
our last night's camp. All hands tired. -Stock wearied. 
Warm day. Roads dusty. Poor watering place. Feed 
good. Supper over all hands excepting the guard turned 
in. Pleasant weather. 

Sunday 9th: 
Lai~ ~Y to rest stock and ourselves as much as possible, 

though 1t 1s about as hard work on the men as driving. 
White, Judge Burdick & Co., drive on. Windy with a little 
rain in the afternoon. _ Pleasant at night though cool. Mr. 
Burnap and I go ahead of the train nowadays to select camp
ing places. 
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Monday 10th: , 
Started again, when about two miles out ~et Lewell 

coming back from the sheep which were as usual m the le!ld, 
having lost his Colts Revolver went back to our campmg 
place in search for it, but did not find it. W ~ overtook the 
train in camp some six miles from last camp m good place, 
recruiting for a drive of 16 or 22 miles tomorrow. Pleasant. 

Tuesday 11th: 
Sheep started before sunrise. Cattle grazed for a short 

time and started, crossed a high ridge. New snow on a 
mountain near by. Mountain scenery to the east of us very 
grand Frazer's teamster broke down a wagon wheel w1!en 
about 0six miles on our way. Delayed about 2 hours puttmg 
a skid in place of the wheel. Camped at 7 o'clock on ~age 
Creek. A miserable watering place as the water ran m a 
deep gulch. No feed. Pleasant. 

Wednesday 12th: . 
Started as early as we could see to pack up. Drove 5 

miles to Beaver Creek and laid by _for the day. A good 
place. Mended the wheel. Mountams all around us. Clear 
cold night. 
Thursday 13th: 

Had a long tedious drive today without feed or water. 
At sunset arrived at a small spring of water and a plat of 
poor grass where we camped. Cattle troubleso~e from 
want of water but had to stand it with very little of it. Cold 
and pleasant. 
Friday 14th: 

Left our inconvenient quarters early for the next creekd 
about 5 miles ahead. On reaching it we camped. Ben a'? 
Frazer went into Parowan City to p_urc~ase ~ome _supplies 
needed to last us until we should arrive m California. Overt
took White & Co., resting in camp. Poor feed. Pleasan 
weather. 
Saturday 15th: . 

· · Laid by •;o recrui~. I, as u~ual bossed the mak~ng of a 
stew 4fter the prelirrimary for 1t had been accomphsred b{ 
the -:Ueit. Seven miles yet to Parowan, the last sett emen 
in Great $11,lt f..ake Valley. 

Found " p4rty ;of Mormons had arrested Potter for 
seduction of the two gills at Filmore. T~ey had attemfted 
to do it a few days previous but he slipped away rom 
them, mo~nte~ }lis horse and they were not able to catch 
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him-his horse being the fleetest. . This time they got i.head 
of him and laid for him in a canebrake through which the 
road ran. They talked of taking him to Salt Lake City for 
trial but we were str(?ng enough to say No. As there 
were some 60 men in the three trains that had stopped there, 
we were at least for the time, master of the situation. Word 
was sent to Col. Hollister that if he thought best we would 
send the posse back and take Potter along with us. The 
Mormons however were only on a raid, so trumped up the 
charge and were ready to make terms. It was arranged 
that a fine of $300 would answer of which $150 would be 
allowed for th.e horse that they could not catch when Potter 
gave them the slip, and $150 cash. By that time our party 
had got up quite a warlike feeling and wanted Col. Hol!ister 

. to refuse the off er so that we could have a chance at the 
Mormon posse of seven- men, but the Col. accepted and 
thus the m~tter was _settled; the leader of the posse giving 
a U.S. receipt and discharging Potter, turned with his men. 

Ben and Frazer are in Parowan. 
Sunday 16th: 

Arrived in Parowan the last fortified city in the valley 
and the most southerly of the Mormon settlements-pleas
antly located at the foot of a mountain range on the east 
side of Little Salt Lake Valley, a clear stream of water run
ing in ditches in the front and back of the houses. One 
for house use, the other for stock and the public. A square 
corral in the center into which all the stock belonging to 
the city was driven at night for safety and control of the 
church officers. All affairs here as elsewhere being under 
church direction. Camped just east of the city. Pleasant. 
Monday 17th: 

Traded some with the Mormons-groceries for butter, 
cheese, etc. Had some blacksmithing done by a Mr. Whit
ney, originally from Maine. Mailed a letter to father and 
one to Postmaster Grant, Salt Lake, requesting all letters, 
if any to be forwarded to Los Angeles. In afternoon drove 
to a small creek 8 miles out and camped. Pleasant. · Five 
wagons of Mormons going out for California, joined us here, 
requested the privilege of travelling with us. Their stock 
very troublesome at night but not one of the men would go 
out to look after them at night-it was said for fear of the 
"'Destroying Angels." · 
Tuesday 18th: 

A young Indian calling himself Mike invited himself 
to stay with us. Drove to Coal Creek or Little Muddy. 
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Passed Johnson Springs, a very pleasant far_m but now 
deserted, as the occupants were ordered to go mto the fo!1 
at Parowan. We helped ourselves to garden vegetables m 
variety. Camped near by. Pleasant. 

Wednesday 19th: 
· Drove to Iron Springs and creek where we camped. 
Boulders of Magnetic Iron ore laying around in abund~nce. 
Barren· country all around: Little bunch grass.. Tram_ of · 
17 wagons. of disappointed Mormons left here this mornmg 
for California before we did. Cloudy. 

Thursday 20th : 
A clear cold autumn morning with piercing wind. In

dians call it coch wino (very bad). Travelled over a barren 
road. No feed, but sagebrush. Came to a spring in the 
side of a mountain, scarcely enough water for ou_r use. So~e 
scattering bunch grass on the foot of the mountam. A kmd 
of valley without water. Mike, the Indian decamped about 
10 o'clock and with him went a powder horn, blanket, and 
a piece of carpeting. The men on guard were instructed 
to keep a close watch on him every night, but he gave them 
a slip. 

Friday 21st: . 
Grazed the stock the best we could on the scant bunch 

grass and started out on the trail. Had a chase after the 
horses and a cow until pretty well tired out--ther seemed 
possessed with a spirit. of getting away. ri:here mighf have 
been Indians about which caused the uneasmess. Somewhat 
cloudy in the afternoon. After an uncomfortable drive ar
rived at Pinta Creek and camped. Eleven of us took the 
cattle off 1 ½ miles to feed and camped with them. The 
sheep remaining with the wagons at camp, Pleasant. 

Saturday 22n4: 
.. HEid a col'd night. On returning to the wagons in the 
morning found the shet'p drivers had started off ahead! so 
we followed after them. Road rough-rocky and hilly. 
Crossed the sqmJnit of the southern rim of the Great Salt 
)>asin (S4 qp.ys since we crossed the eastern rim. Overtook 
ihe sheep tn a valley on Road creek and camped near Col. 
Hollister's train of 11 wagons, 154 cattle and about 4,000 
91heep. 81 men Qmployed. Cold all day. Overc~at, gloves 
and muffler in use. l{a.d charge of the whole tram. Frazer 
and Burnap being in the rear-their wagons and stock 
with us • . 
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Sunday 23rd : 
Finding good feed for our stoc!t we did not move out. 

~ot so cold as yesterday, yet the altitude of the ridge made 
1t colder than we had experienced for the month. Latitude 
about 37½ • North. · · 

Monday 24th: 
. Coldest · night . yet experienc~d. Ice formed ¾ inch 

t~1ck. Drove ~ miles over the ridge and camped just at 
mghtf all. I chm bed a nearby peak from which I could 
see mountains in every direction but of less altitude than the 
one I stood upon. Warmer weather. 

Tuesday 25th: 
All hands in motion early. Right glad that we have 

pas~ed out of Mor~on territory. As for our individual selves 
we. cannot comp!am of the treatment received since being in 
B~1gham Y ?ung s worldly kingdom for we have been most 
kmdly rece1v~d and trea~ed by Mormon church officials and 
me~ber_s which w~ a~r1buted to kindness returned for the 
rehef given to their httle trains that were robbed by the 
Indians on the Platt River. We were not robbed or molested 
to ~n amount more than a set of horseshoes. · With other 
trams. the treatment received was harassing in most every 
conce~vable. man_ner, partic1:1larly if they were from Illinois 
or M1s~our1. Fmes were · imposed by the authorities for 
every mfraction of their regulations, real or fictitious
enforced by men with !ifles on their shoulders, making their 
demands very emphatic. The Mormons that joined us were 
so much in fear of the "Destroying Angels" that they did not 
dare to venture away from the camp fire at night. 

. Road very r?ugh and descending to the Santa Clara 
R~ver-followed 1t down from where we struck it about a 
mile and ~amped. No feed of much account. High bluffs 
on each side of the cafion. Weather milder and pleasant. 

Wednesday 26th: 
Drove some 5 miles through thick willows mud and 

wate:r:, Found an Indian corn field with the 'old stocks 
standm~ and some caches of large pumpkins. We took 
possession of the place . and let the stock, cattle and sheep 
feed on t~e cornstalks but. guarded them from the caches 
of pumpkms. An old Indian tried to make objections as 
nearly as we could make out from his pantomine gestures 
In the afternoon a dozen Indians came to camp and we gav~ 
them some clothing and provisions in payment for our tres-
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. passing. The stock fared well however . . Found 10 head 
of cattle got away in the willows and it took a long time to 
hunt them up. · . 

One Indian who seemed to be big man of the tribe 
stayed in camp over night under guard. About midnight 
he stood up before the camp fire facing the east ridge of the 
mountain, made a lot of signs with his arms, blanket and 
body which we supposed had some meaning to the tribe on 
the ridge .. 

Thursday 27th: 
Moved out quite early leaving our Indian visitor at the 

camping place where he breakfasted with us. On arriving 
at an open place about a mile out we had a count of the 
cattle and found one, a black cow, missing. Mr. Burnap 
and I started back on horseback to look for it. Had gone 
but a short distance when two Indians met us and one made 
an attempt to get on behind Mr. Burnap and he appeared to 
be willing to let him do so, but I spoke sharply to him to 
stop that kind of procedure for Mr. Indian would quickly 
have been the sole rider. At this stage of affairs some 
Indians drew up their bows with arrows ready to shoot, but 
perceiving that my revolver was in my hand they did not 
care to try conclusions. All this made it evident that they 
had the animal. We returned quickly to the train and re
ported. Six of us armed with rifles and shotguns besides 
our revolvers rode back to where the Indians had blocked 
the way but they had skipped. An old Indian by gestures 
warned us not to take a trail, a broad one leading to the 
summit of the ridge but we rushed up toward the top for 

. we were sure the cow had been driven up there by finding 
her tracks. About half way up some Indians came driving 
the cow towards us pretending they had found her and 
asking by signs for a reward. We came upon the Indians 
before they could get the cow over the ridge out of sight, 
else we could have said goodbye to the pet black cow we 
had taken alon~ from Illinois. On looking back when at 
our campin~ plfice the crest of the ridge was alive with 
Indians of all aies and sex who probably felt that they had 
lost a good brea1,kfast. Drove on until tired with excite
ment and fatigue and camped in the cafion. Pleasant. 

Friday 28th : 
Continued on down the canon. Trail crooked and 

full of brush. High bluffs on either side. No Indians in. 
sight to trouble us for a mile or so when we came to a patch 
of thick brush full of them. They cut out some of o.ur stock 
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but they for some reason turned them back again. Camped 
~t C_amp Springs. Paid ~ndians two hickory shirts for bring
mg m a cow and one shirt for a calf. At night we killed a 
beef and gave the off al t_o the Indians, some 30 in number 
who made way with every particle · in short order Th~ 
chief took the hide. They came to camp almost naked and 
be_gged for everything they _could get and when they ,eb
tamed what they could, retired one side and reappeared 
dressed up in fine style in their clothing which was laid away 
in the brush. 

Saturday 29th: 

Started early for a 22 mile drive. Indians cross be
cause we had got a~ay before they dared to approach our 
camp as they knew ~full well that if they came near in the 
ni~ht they would be shot. We entered a narrow canon 
with abrupt rocky sides nearly perpendicular. From a 
cliff an Indian shot an arrow into one of Frazer's oxen. The 
arrow was pulled out leaving the head in the animaPs 
paunch without seeming injury afterwards. About 10 
miles dr~ve ~': came out of t~e mountains into the Valley 
of the Rio VirJen. Camped with the sheep. Cattle driven 
on 6 miles to water. Found here the beehive cactus. Had 
to hunt for a yoke of oxen with a lantern to see their tracks. 
Found them about 10 o'clock at night. Pleasant. 
Sunday 30th: 

Started sheep at day break as there was ahead of us 
a long drive to the Rio Virjen for water and 2 miles down 
for feed. Found the cattle drivers who had driven ahead 
6 miles yesterday trying to get their animals out of the 
thick brush into which they had strayed during the night. 
It was late at night when they came into camp where the 
sheep had stopped. Lost 2 head of the cattle. Camped 
2 miles down river. 

Monday 31st: 
Started the sheep out on the trail. Ben, Frazer, Ed 

Wickersham and I turned back to hunt the 2 lost cattle. 
Saw a cow of Frazer's running along the ridge with Indian 
arrows sticking into her skin very thickly; the irritation 
crazed her and made her madly wild so we could do noth
ing with her. Going back .a little further we found the 
tracks of the ox we had missed with Indian footprints fol
lowing. We hurried on hoping to overtake them but at 
about 2 o'clock had to give it up. For variety gave chase 
to two Indians and they got away by dodging into a rocky 
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~ulch. We took the trail to get where our train _would 
camp for the night. At sunset came upon Lewell _with the 
beep balked at a ford where they had been for six hours. 

Not a sheep would go into the water, althou_gh the water 
was not over 100 feet wide, so they were packmg ~hem over 
one at a time · and their herd only about two thirds over. 
With our additional assistance soon got the balance across 
and it was nearly dark and cold. To make matters W?rse the 
cattle men . . . with the wagons that h~d our _campmg out
fit, food, most of the bedding, etc. J enmngs y,rith his wagon 
stayed with the sheep as usual. Frazer1 Wic~ersham, Ben 
and I started to get up to t~e cattle -trai!l an,d found them 
about 11 o'clock in camp with Col. Hollister s party. We 
got some food and blankets and returning got pack at 2 
o'clock in the morning. 

November-Tuesday 1st: 
Cattle remain in camp waiting for the sheep to get up 

to them. As there were 13 crossings to make ahead, I took 
charge of the sheep; men with the sheep weary a~d out of 
sorts, having had but little sleep. Some of them m dread 
of Indians did not go to sleep at all. 

· The first crossing we came to the sheep stopped, but I 
thought if we pressed them quietly t~e leading ones would 
start in to swim across therefore directed ~he shepherds 
to not make i..,ny noise and keep the dogs quiet also. In a 
little while the leader waded in when the men began to 
shout and the dogs to bark whereupon every sheep turned 
back co see what was up. 

!t was my turn to get mad ~pparently, so gave the 
men a good swearing for not obeymg orders. They were 
grouchy, so when the next attempt wa_s made ~hey sullenly 
stood by at the places I put ·them whilst I quietly worked 
the sheep, the outer ones _crowd~ng ~he ones at the edge of 

· the water and in a short time bemg m the water they broke 
for the opposite side and there was no further delay. Af~er 
that experienre we had no further delay. Cam~ up with 
the cattle aboq\; 4 o'clock. Glad to.rest for the mght. Was 
called to Hollister's ca.mp to see a sick man. Found a case 
of fever, commonly called Mountain fever. Stopped ov~r 
night a11 tbQ p~tient was badly off. Mrs. Bro~n, the Colonel s 
sister 'tlavipg expausted her skill on [him]. Pleasant 
weather. 

Wednesday 211d: 
Returned to our camp and we moved out down the 

river some 6 miles and camped. Stock very troublesome to 
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the guards. The grass too salty to satisfy their hunger. 
Pleasant. Here Frazer had another case of abduction 
D_utch George induced his cook Isaac to leave the train with 
him. 

Thursday 3rd: 
Started out early and drove down river some 6 miles. 

Camped on some good bunch grass. The first fresh "ieed 
since striking this stream. Here we adopted a new course 
of treatment with the Indians by paying no attention to 
them unless they attempted to steal. It took a sharp watch 
to prevent that. They now stop but a short time in camp 

· and only show themselves on the bluffs. Pleasant. 
Friday 4th: 

Stayed in camp for the benefit of the feed for the stock 
and the·hands to slick up a little, kill vermin, etc. An In
dian shot an arr~w ~hrough a large fat black wether, killing. 
None of them m sight however. All in camp. Pleasant 
and quiet. 

Saturday 5th: 
Grazed stock in the morning and started but just at 

moving found Kit, a mare, missing, so Reuben and I stopped 
behind to look for her. Found she had been cut out from 
the band close by camp by a solitary Indian as shown by "
the tracks. We trailed it round through the little valley 
filled with low willows, but we could not come upon them 
but found where we had been so close that the Indian had 
thrown her down to conceal it when near upon Mr. Indian 
and another place where it was driven in the bed of the 
creek where the water would wash away the tracks. Reuben 
was afraid of Indians and was a poor companion not de
pendable I found. On thinking it over it occurred to me 
that his prudence in not exposing himself was more com
mendable than my rashness but I felt that I could see as 
well_ as any ln~ian and could shoot just as quickly. It was 
gettmg near mght and we started to overtake the train
found it in camp. The Indians were getting to be so trouble
some that Hollister and ourselves concluded to declare war 
on them. Hollister having had an ox killed by them-so 
kept them off by taking a shot at them occasionally, not 
intending tQ hit. 

Sunday 6th: 
Got the sheep started on the trail and as the oxen were 

being yoked, Frazer by an unlucky blow on the head of one 
of his, felled him. Jennings cut his throat and beef was . 
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made of him. · Then as we were counting the ca~tle, found 
old Sorrel, one of our horses missing. Found him nearby, 
the Indians being scared off before ther could get out of 
rifle range with him. Drove a few miles to where Hol
lister's train was in camp and stopped near by. 

Monday 7th: 
· By daylight we were in motion for we knew we had 

a very long. steep hill to ascend, harder than any yet en
countered on the route~ Frazer had a wagon wheel broken, 
so had to lay by to repair it. The rest reached the top of 
the hill in safety. Wheel repaired. We leave the Rio 
Virjen which like the Santa Clara will no_t soon be forgotten 
by anyone having travelled along their banks. Off for 
The Muddy. Camped 10 miles out _from top of ~ill. Dry . 
grass for feed. A light shower moistened it a little. 

Tuesday 8th : . 
After letting stock feed, started ahead agam over a 

rough sharp gravelly trail. Peb_bles like ;asps. A _gre~t 
many sheep were left by the wayside by our s and Hollister s 
train they having been worn out by the sharp gravel. 

About two o'clock reached the streams rightly named 
Muddy water generally 4 feet deep and mud deeper than 
water. Banks nearly perpendicular so we had to hunt 
quite a distance to :find· a place to get at the water. Camped 
to recruit for a few days. 
Wednesci:ay 9th :-Thursday 10th: . . 

In camp. Indians on bluffs pr_off er friendship ~ut we 
keep them out of rifle range by sendmg a bullet occasionally 
in their direction. .. 
Friday 11th : . . 

Moved up stream 3 miles. The Indians bounced m 
on the camping place immediately upon our departure to 
pick up any scraps that were left. 

Satluda.y U;th: 
Restinf: in camp getting ready for some hard and long 

4rives a)le- d of us. 
Sun(lay 13th: . 

Sttll iµ camp. Eleven head of cattle Jumped off the 
the ,teep 'bank where they could not get out and we had to 
driv~ them µp'stream about a mile--wa~er and mud so deep 
that tlleY. pad to swim from side to side and wade along 
the fJlOJ!t shiillow side of the stream. When we got them to 
a pl11,ce they cpuld climb out, some of them refused to rn~ke 
fhe fl,ttempt. Lewell and I had to get into the water behmd 
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them while others of the me:q had ropes around their horns 
tugging a way t9 assist the animals. We were thoroughly 
tired, all hands, when we got out at 10 o'clock at night. 
Lost 11 sheep by poison of some kind but we could [not] 

· discover what it was. 
At this place a Mr. Livingstone from Missouri burned 

25 wagons the year before and threw the iron into the 
deepest holes to keep it from the Mormons who had robbed 
or killed the mule teams; he had started out with the wagons 
for California, taking his men in some light wagons he had 
along with horse teams. 

Monday 14th: 
Started at midday to cross to the Las Vegas, 53 miles 

without water. Drove 9 or 10 miles and camped on some . 
good dry grass. . 

Tuesday 15th: 
At midnight had teams and stock put in motion. Drove 

until sunrise and took breakfast. Some feed for stock. Ben 
and Lew ell left behind with sheep. Fed and· drove along 
until 11 o'clock P. M. and camped in sight' of the Las Vegas 
Creek. • . · 

/
;_},, I • . I ,I ., I.' I, .· . '/'.!. ,: , .. ··· ·. Wednesday 16th: /,.,...,,.__.,.'-,-r.,,.l,'/~v,•-~•;_..·.•'~i"' · 

Stayed in camp with cattle. Sheep arrived about n\ion, 
all standing the trip finely. 

Thursday 17th : 
Moved up the creek to the springs at its source some 

4 miles. Pure water boiling up mixed with quicksand in 
which we sunk a rock fastened to a rope 13 feet. Clear for 
about 2 feet on top. About 20 feet wide and 30 long. Grass 
and weeds grow over the sides which seem perpendicular. 
Cattle step up to drink and slip in and have to be hauled out 
by the horns. Three of Frazer's had that experience. 

Friday 18th-Saturday ,19th: 
In camp. · 

Sunday 20th: . . 
Feed failing for the stock, we moved out a few miles 

and camped on dry grass without water. Separated Frazer's 
cattle from ours. 
Monday 21st:· 

Moved on to Cottonwood Spring. 17 miles from the 
Vegas. Saw 4 antelope today. The first wild animals of 
any size that we have seen for a long time. A good spring. 
Poor feed. 
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Tuesday 22nd: · . . 
John Palmer left us here and joined a travellmg tram, 

that is one that drove faster than · we could. Started out 
after f ~eding the stock the best we could. Came to wa:ter 
in a ravine. Finding feed nearby camped about 6 miles 
·from Cottonwood Springs. Used dry cactus for fuel. None 
other to be had. It answered the purpose well. Cold at 
night. 
Wednesday 23rd: \ 

Struck a range of mountains. The up hill ~rade and 
rough trail wearied our jaded stock. . After makmg a~out 
7 miles today camped near a spring. Poor feed. Cold mght. 

Thursday 24th: 
Broke camp at daylight. Had a downhill grade about 

noon, came to feed where we nooned. Found an ox ~as 
missing from the herd. Lewell and I returned to the canon 
to look for him. Found some travellers :-3-t our last wate!
ing place. It was late and they were gettmg supper but ~1d 
not offer us any. We had no blankets so we camped Indian 
fashion in a grove of cedars where there ~as d;Y wood 
for a fire arranged a lot of boughs on the wmdy side so as 
to keep ~ff the cold wind and with a lot more for a bed 
slept some but had to replenish the fire often. Had. a cold 
night of it but the ground was dry. 

Friday 25th: 
Got some bread made of flour and water baked in a 

frying pan and some coffee of the Californians. They had 
nothing else. Examined the countr~ about there for the 
ox or signs of it but discovered nothmg. Started to over
take the train. No water and no grub fo; the day. Travelled · 
until about dark when Ben met us with water and food 
which was most needful to satisfy our cravings. We were 
heartily glad when he came in sight. Reached camp about 
8 o'clock at Qottonwood Grove. 

Saturday ~6th: 
Moved Q ·1t on the old Spanish. trail a short. distance for 

feed and to rest awhil~. Had a hght shower m the morn
ing with lightning and thunder. 

Sunday 27th: 
In camp all day. It took most of the day to water our 

sheep from two small holes of poor water but the best to be 
had. 
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Monday 28th: 
Gave ~ur st~ck what water we could get to and started 

for the !Dam tra~l. Camped before we reached it. Had a 
sheep p1er~ed with an Indian arrow this morning but did not 
see an Indian around and could find but one track freshly 
made. 

Tuesday 29th : 
Intended to have started out early but found that some 

of the cattle had st~ayed from the guard. Found them and 
start~d about sunrise. Crossed a high ridge and took our 
noonmg. Crossed another and camped in a canon._ 

Wednesday 30th: ~u-:fd~J ~c.op.:;c_ °AC~_, 
Arrived at Resting Springs. / Anything but a resting 

pl~ce. Grass and ~ater of the poorest quality. Hot at 
midday and cold at mght. Came very near having an acci
dent. ~bite in taking a shot gun out of a wagon drew it 

- toward h}m by the muzzle when the trigger caught and dis
charged 1~, the sho~ passin, under the armpit close to his 
body. Time and time agam the men had been cautioned 
not to take a gun that way. 

December-Thursday 1st: 
. _ In camp. ~ party of California bound emigrants tak
mg along the mail camped near us. Sent a letter to father 
by them to be mailed at San Diego. Started the sheep for 
the Amasgoshi creek or river. 

Friday 2nd: 
Move~ out of camp early in the morning for the 

Amasgo~h1. Travelled _up and down a rough canon. About 
noon arrived at t~e Sprmg on the bank of that stream. High 
bluffs on each ~1de. Water impregnated with alkali so 
~tr~mg the men did not need soap to wash their greasy shirt.a 
1D It, 

. Saturday 3rd: 
Started a~ross the desert. Drove some ~ miles down 

the Amasgosh1 and camped for noon. Trail sandy and 
so~t. . Used Hollister's old cart for fuel. Cattle weak from 
drmkmg the alkali water. Camped for the night at 11 
o'clock P. M. Sheep did not come up to us. . 

Sunday 4th: 
Waited for Ben and Lewell to come up with the sheep 

When they came up, bid them "good morning" and left 

~ 

_, 
, 
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them with one wagon to make their way over the desert , 
with the sheep as best they can. Arrived at Salt ..furr£1~s 1~ ,1,,, c/lr.J; 
about noon. Water of the springs too salt for our us~. e th,~{;, i,(,li!l1 
o~e cow unable to travel farther. Drove some 12 or 15 stJt'.'1'' ~\~~ 
miles and camped near a dry lake. ;:"'"' d <'-r •1 ' ,,., ,_ 

'S-J>,-Q,r, 'j:: ... . h~ fA'I)' Ir ' N .;.; c) l:r,1--ft,,,_, ~ •.• , ,/t;,w 

Monday 5th: l~O--~wo,', t 0., ht~k.>< 'P.·•: •°'.All,c\QJIA 

Started at break of day and drove over a descendingticrw1r6u.S~ 

grade until noon. · Rested and took lunch. Started out up~ J.·•· 1 , 

hill. Rocky road. Entered a canon some 24 miles from 
Salt Springs. Drove until 10 o'clock and camped. 

• Tuesday 6th : 
Had very little sleep last night. Drove 3 miles to 

.summit between Salt Springs and Bitterwater Springs. On 
coming to a little grass, the :first from Salt Springs turned 
out the stock for what feed they could get. Started the 
train after about two hours and I returned on the trail to 
bring up a mule cow that had fallen behind. Did not over- • .~ 
take the train with .her and left her for next day and got~·M 
into camp about 9 o'clock at Bitterwater Springs. Water•i'·out?Cll:,. 
very bitter but it answered very well '!hen made i!3to tea'l');:~' 0 ~ 

and could be drank clear by not stoppmg to taste it. No •-,,::~- · 
deleterious effects from it. · 

Wednesday 7th: 
In camp all day. Hollister's first band of sheep came 

. up in the afternoon. Jennings with his team from ·the 
sheep that were in the rear drive came to camp about mid
night. Oxen nearly famished for want of feed and par
ticularly for water-a sad sight of brute suffering. 

Tuesday 8th: 
We were up nearly all night keeping guard over our 

cattle which kept straying away. Sent a relief wagon back 
to the men with the sheep. Ben and Lewell came up with 
them about 10 o'clock A. M. Hub Hollister came up with 
his flock just iit night. Water scarce at best for so much 
stock. 

fri<lay 9th : 
Prep~red 1:1ome medicine for Hollister's men. Watered 

fhe stock i~e best we could and started out. ~ad to leave 
pne ox behmd, worn out. Ben and Lewell with t~e flock 
pf sheep stopped to rest and feed the sheep on a little dry 
pass found left after the cattle had picked up what they 
I 
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could. They will start when they think best. We drove 
to a point of the bluffs and let the cattle pick what they 
could of the dry feed. Took our midday meal and started 
off again at sunset. Dro-ve up hill about 7 miles and at 11 
o'clock P. M. made camp. · 

Saturday 10th : 

Off again at daylight. Cloudy morning. Rain in the 
P. M. Crossed summit of divide between Bitterwater 
Springs and Mojave River about noon. Cold. Drove down 
canon some 7 or 8 miles to grass at the outlet of the cafion. 
Camped. Pleasant at night. Today's rain the first of any 
amount we have had· on this drive from Salt Lake City. 

Sunday 11th: .,;_,;;,_J):¥, fba/l. .Jfc,tt}, ~ t;:J:Sti' 
Pleasant again this morning. Artived at the Mojav · ite: 

River as it is called. Water here but it sinks to rise again J,e., 
some several miles below and it is 11 miles up the wash to 
where the water is on top again. The desert is passed over 
with the cattle. Considerable grass here and we therefore 
camp to wait for the arrival of Ben and Lewell with the 
sheep. 

Monday 12th: 
I went up river 11 miles to where Frazer was camped 

to get some beef. Mr. Potter of Col. Hollister's train going 
with me. Got half of a steer and packed it back to our 
camps on two of the Colonel's horses for the use of the two 
camps. Had a headache today. Probably for want of 
good water and fatigue. The water here however is good 
comparatively. · 

Tuesday 13th: 

Stayed in camp and out on the range with the cattle 
which had to be taken back on the trail some 2 or 3 miles 
for good feed on bunch grass. A raw, cold day. Snow 
squalls can be seen on the mountains. 

Wednesday 14th: 
After getting things righted. about camp I packed my 

horse with water and cooked p:rovisions and started to meet 
Ben and Lewell with the sheep. Met them some six miles 
out. They had used up all their water and food, hence it 
was a relief to them when I hove in sight. Some of the 
men had such a dread of the desert that they were beside 
themselves imagining they would perish from thirst before 

.,,. 
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getting over the 40 miles of desert. Returned to camp and 
we were all again together. -

McClanahan's train came up. They were out of_ fl.our. 
we were pretty short also. The S~lt Lake flour did not 
spend nearly so well as the St. Louis. 
Thursday 15th: 

Resting in camp. Men loafing abou~ the tw:o camps 
or pitching horse shoes; Some are. gettmg anxious and 
talk of starting off with l)acks on their backs for t~e settle
ments. Cold thin ice on still .water. 

Friday 16th : _ 
Col Hollister started for Los Angeles. Reuben Gill 

from ou~ camp stampeded with him. 

· Saturday 17th : 
Three men came in from the desert out of food e~cept 

some meat from sheep we had left to die which theY: killed. 
Our boys took them in for the night before I came m fro~ 
a tramp after some sheep th~t had stray~d from the mam 
flock. Some native Californians came mto camp rather 
late and begged some bread. 

Sunday 18th: 
Found this morning that our lodgers ~~d helped the~

selves or had been helped to a lot of provis_ions and had ht 
out. Lewell started after them, overta~mg them _found 
they had bread, beans, coffee and salt which. they said had 
been given them by Press, a fell ow we took m at Salt Lake 

City. About 175 head of our sheep got mixed with the Hol
lister flock. Old Sorrel, a horse we bought in T~rre ~aute, 

• died from alkali poison which had been weakenmg him for 
some time back. 

~ 
Monday 19th t ' • 

Picked q_p our belongings and started on. agam. Drove 
about 7 Jlliles to grass and camped for the mght. T~o of 
oul' horses gaYe us a chase of 3 :r:niles ahead. They evident
ly sce}lted water and went for it. 

Tuesday 20t}i : . 
An Englishman, wife and child having lost their team 

and wagon came along footing it. 
In the morning picked out the sheep that were marked 

from Col. Hollister's flock, 87 head of them. Drove to 
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watering place. Rested awhile and went on about 4 miles 
and camped. The sheep did not arrive. . The feed is poor 
The last part of Turner's train passed. · 

Wednesday 21st: 

I took a Ion~ wal.k ahead to examine the road. Marked 
stakes. of an engmeermg party along the trail. Cattle scat
tered m the brush and it took half of the day to get them 
together. Dr~ve past a bluff of the mountains and camped. 

Col: Ho!hster. took ~he. Englishman, wife and child 
along with his tram. Ram m the evening. 

Thursday 22nd: 

Started early in the morning to drive to water then 
continued an until the stock began to show fatigu~ and 
camped on pooi: feed again. Light showers about noon. 
1:leasant and mild as May at sunset. Sierra Nevadas in 
sight. The pass must be near through which we are hoping 
to pass soon. 

Friday 23rd : 

Moved out and drove about 6 miles and camped away 
fr?m timber: Weather getting cold. Snow on the moun
tams a~ea~ m the road. C~l. Hollister came into our camp 
ab'!ut mdmght !!old and fatigued and stopped with his train 
which was behmd us. 

Saturday 24th: 

.After driving a short distance and watering, went about 
a mile fro~ w~ter on the ~oad and camped on dry burr 
clover. This 1s an extensive range covered with wild 
grasses. Out of meat got some wild ducks for a stew and 
a ~ess o! quail for Christmas dinner. Pleasant and cold. 
Bullt a big fire of dry cottonwood which gave a cozy look 
to the camp. 

Sunday 25th: 

Moved t? the next watering place, a pool like the other 
water holes m the bed of the Mojave Thanksgiving day. 
Santa Claus made us a present of 7 sheep found here. Poor 
ca~pin&: place. Dined on the quail shot yesterday. Re
mamed m camp the rest of the day. 

\ · 
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Monday 26th: 

Started on again and after a short drive camped 
where the Mojave from here up is a steady stream. Sopie 
clover but rather poor feed. 

Tuesda_y 27th: 

Got to the last crossing of the road on the Mojave. 
Ducks, quail and rabbits contribute to our table. Weather 
cool. Bed of river full of green rushes. 

' Wednesday 28th: V~i-"vv-t.,CL( y · __ c ~ . " 

Waited for Hollister's train to come up as we wanted 
to replenish our stock of flour-,-ours bein~ all used up
which having been done we crossed the river here ab?ut 
30 feet wide and 8 inches deep. Camped about 2 miles. 
from river. Warm and cloudy weather. Lewell and I 
went out after rabbits. Didn't get any. 

Thursday 29th: 

Moved on towards the summit of the Sierras. Warm 
and pleasant. Green grass in places 2 inches big~. Snow 
clad mountains on our right. Camped about 8 miles from 
summit as it is reported to us. Cloudy at night. 

Friday 30th : 
Crossed the mountains through the Cajon Pass. Gradual 

ascent from the Mojave. The descent steeper on south 
side. A little snow by the side of the pass. Camped in 
the brush on the side of the mountain. 

Saturday 31st: 

Down the canon to water about 25 miles from the 
Mojave and camped about a mile down the creek. Very 
little feed this side of the pass. 

Today closes the year 1853 and one 1ear from the time 
we left San Francisco on the steamship Northener. In 
w}lich thne we have travelled by steamship 5,344 miles. 
By raiJro,-d 2,144 miles. I have [travelledl by steamboat 
on Mlssist,,ippi and Misso~ri Rive~s 1,074 miles. On ho~se
back and on foot 2,131 miles, makmg a total of 10,693 miles 
on a direct line between the points reached. A month spent 
in Maine and 38 db.ys collecting stock in Illinois. 
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Diatancea from Mountain Meadows, Utah, to Rim of Baain 

To Spring .................... , ........ . 
Over divide to Santa Clara River ............. : 
Down River crossing 10 or 12 times T S . . ....... . 

o pr1ng ............................... . 
To Feed south 
To Rio Virjen : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Bown !tio Virjen crossing 12 or 15 time~ ..... . 

p canon .............................. . 
And to top of hill steep ..................•. 
To Muddy Creek ......................... . 
Up Creek to Camp ...................... . 

3 miles 
11 " 
16 " · 
l½ " 
2 " 

13 " 
30 " 

7 " 
3 " 

13 · " 
3 " 

102½ " 
Thence to feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 " 
To Las Vegas from Muddy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 " 
Up Las Vegas to feed...................... 3 " 
From Las Vegas to Cedar Springs. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 " 
TTo RSock Springs top of mountain. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 " 

o tump Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 " 
To Next Spring, ½ mile right of road...... 3 " 
To Rackton Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 " 
To Bitter Water and down to spring 2 " 
To Salt S rl·n s · · · · · · · · · · P g .......................... 13 " 
To Middle of Desert, Bitter Springs... . . . . . . . . 30¾ " 

• ~o M~mit of_ Divide (no water) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30¼ " 
o oJave River (no water) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 " 

Up Mojave River (feed and water) . . .. . . . . . . . 51 " 
To Cedar Grove (no water) ..... : . . . . . . . . . . 9 " 
To Summit (Sierra Nevada) Mountains . . . . . . 7 " 
Down canon to spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 " 
Down caiion to spring .................... . 10 " 
To Coco Mongo Ranch8 ••••••••••••••••••• 10 " 
To Williams Ranch (Chino) ............ · .... 10 " 
To Los Angeles ...................... ~ . . . 80 " 

417½ " 

8. Cucamunga, 

.I' 
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1854-January-Sunday 1st: 
Moved down Cajon Pass a short distance and camped~ 
By invitation took a New Year's dinner [with] Col. and 

Hub Hollister-Mrs. Brown, sister of Col. and Hub, made an 
extra effort in the culinary line to have a good dinner as the 
situation would afford. 

Monday 2nd: 
I took Jennings with his team and wagon, it being the 

lightest one in our train and went into San Bernardino for 
some groceries, etc. of which we ha'd run out, particularly 
flour and tobacco. The latter article of luxury, those who 
used the weed were excitedly anxious for. Camped in tlie 
village of but a few houses, a store or two and grist mill. 

Tuesda:f 3rd: 
Refitted and returned to the train which had moved 

some 4 miles in the time I was in the town. Found that in 
the night a very heavy Norther had prostrated tents-:.
wagons had to be anchored, cooking utensils that were at 
the camp fire scattered and a general dilapidated condition 
prevailed. • Wind at night not very strong so we gathered 
up our scattered property and remained in camp. A cow 
that had it young calf was missing and as the calf was too 
young to walk it was put into a wagon when camp was 
moved-hence we supposed that she had returned some 6 
miles to the camping place of the night before. Therefore 
Lewell and I started back to start to hunt her up. We were 
unable to find her that night so concluded to wait until morn
ing as we did not want to return to the train without the 
animal. 

Our next move was to find a place to sleep or to at
tempt it. Lewell had taken a single blanket along to use 
as a shawl and that was all we could have for a covering. 
We found a nice looking lot of leaves in a run which we 
got into like pigs but the cold air seemed to permeate every 
part of th1:; pile and we could not build a fire without de
stroring o· 1r layout. About midnight we could stand it 

· no longer .Jo got out. The moon was bright and looking 
roupd discnvered a slate ledge standing well above the sur
roupding 011rface in which there was a seam some 5 feet 
l>etween tlt-e croppings and there was a lot of dry wood lay
ing round· and the wind did not strike in there. We made 
a fire, pickl!d off the loose stuff and camped on the ground 
with the bhmket o,ver us. Had a good nap but was waked 
up by the cold when our fire burned down, replenished it 
again. Took another nap, during the sleep I dreamed that 
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when we got up the cow was standing by the side of the 
ledge about 100 feet away and that I spoke to Bixby, call
ing his attention to it.. On starting out, my dream came 
to pass exactly as I had dreamed. 

It seemed that the cow had failed to find her calf and 
seeing the fire sought it, as accustomed to for a long time ~ 
as headquarters during the long journey from Illinois. 

We of course felt somewhat triumphant when we drove 
into camp and the cow seemed gratified to find her calf. 
Had she reason would probably have thanked us. · 

Wednesday 4th: 
. Packed up again. Made a day's drive and found our

selves in a different' climate. Were told that there had 
been no wind there during the time we had to brace up to 
almost a blizzard. Had we known it we would have driven 
out of the wind belt. 

Thursday 5th: 
Drove past Coco Mongo vineyard and ranch. Camped. 

Friday 6th: 
Arrived on the Williams Ranch, "the Chino"-helped 

ourselves to a fat calf as our animals could not yield any fat 
at that time. The moist land gave a good feeding ground 
which we let our stock utilize. 

Saturday 7th: 
Drove on towards Mission San Gabriel. Nothing out 

of ordinary course transpiring. 

Sunday 8th: 
Anniversary of the Battle of· New Orleans; camped at 

the Mission. 

Monday 9th: 
A beautiful scene just at sunrise. There had been a . 

light flurry of snow during the night which stuck to the 
orange leaves and to the fruit which when lighted by the 
clear morning sun made a most beautiful contrast of colors 
tropical and arctic. 

Moved towards Los Angeles a few miles and camped 
for the remaining part of the winter. · 

The only incident out of the ordinary routine of camp 
life for two months was the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson. 

I 

I 

,. 
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Tuesday 10th: 
Went into Los Angeles to fit out supplies for a two

months stay in camp before taking the coast route north. 
From this time on we remained in the vicinity of Los 

Angeles. Bought out the remnants of two flocks of sheep. 
White and Vial and --- Borrowed $600.00 [from] 
Benito Wilson to pay above what we had on hand and Ben 
went to Mokelume Hill to get from acquaintances the money 
to Wilson. 

The last part of .March we started along the coast for 
Northern California. Drove through Santa Barbara, San 
Luis Obispo-San Juan Bautista to Santa Teresa Rancho, 
one Spanish League S. E. of Sa:rr Jose, where we remained 
14 months. While on that ranch sheared our sheep and 
sold the clip to Messrs. Moore and Folger at a bit a pound. 

Purchased about 1,000 sheep of McMahon & Peters 
at $5.00 per head and brought them from near Petaluma. 
Sold 997 wethers for mutton at $16,000.00. · 

1855-July: 
Moved to Monterey Co. for sheep feed. 
In October bought the San Justo Rancho in the name 

of Flint, Bixby & Co., though with the understanding that 
Col. Hollister would pay for half of it. He being financially 
involved in Ohio took this way of arranging the purchase. 

In time he returned to Ohio and settled in full with his 
creditors when a deed was made to Mrs. Lucy A. Brown, 
his sister, and after deeded by her to the Col. 

The San Justo has been the home place up to this time 
of Thomas Flint and family. 


	pony dr thomas flint

